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BEF Recommends $18 Tuition Hike
Manuel Franco

A 5 percent increase in tuition
and student fees, a 12 percent salary
increase for university employees
and $5 million in work study fllnds
were among the proposals tentatively approved by · the State
Board of Educational Finance
Wednesday during the first day of a
two-day meeting in Santa Fe,

The BEF also tentatively approved a 5 percent increase in UNM
student fees, to $168 from $160, an
$8 increase.
Resident tuition for each credit
hour taken at the three schools will
increase by 84 cents, to $17.54 from
$16.70.

The BEF approved increasing
non-resident tuition at the three
schools by 10 percent, to 1052.40
Despite a recommendation from from $956,40 for a full-time load, a
its staff for no increase in next $96 increase, and to $77.65 from
year's tuition, the BEF voted to $69.65 for each credit hour taken,
raise resident tuition at UNM, New an $8 increase.
Mexico State University and New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Resident and non-resident tuition
Technology by $10.02, to $210.42 at New Mexico Highlands
from $200.40, a five percent in- University, Western New Mexico
crease. The increase would take University and Eastern New Mexico
effect starting with the 1982 University will increase by the same
summer session.
dollar amounts as at the other

schools, although not by .the same convinced him the increase could
percentage.
_ not be stopped.
The next step is to argue against
Highlands student Sandra the increase before the Legislative
Trujillo, a non-voting BEF Finance Committee, to whom all
member, expressed opposition to BEF recommendations go for
the increase but the other student consideration, Gallegos said.
BEF member, Tech student Linda
UNM Vice President for Finance
-Armijo, supported the increase so
John
Perovich has said that the $8
money would be available for
student fee increase will bring about
university employees salary hikes.
Armijo said during a break in the $300,000 a year to the university.
Of the $8 increase, $3,81 will go
meeting, "I know professors
everywhere who are working at half to health services, $1.46 will go for
or less than half of what they could athletics, including intramural
be making in industry. I'm willing athletics, and $2.73 will go for
to pay a little more to keep my "Student Center and Activities."
UNM President William E. "Bud"
professors."
Davis said that "Student Center
Associated Students of New and Activities" includes the UNM
Mexico lobbyist Michael Gallegos Marching Band and radio station
said he was not surprised at the KUNM.
increase since phone calls made to
BEF members Tuesday night
All this means that the total

Voters Sent ASUNM Amendn1ent
Restricting Activities of Senators
Alice L. Wagoner
The ASUNM Senate Wednesday
approved placing an amendment
for student consideration on the
Spring general election ballot which
would restrict a senator from
working. for any on-campus news
agency covering the Senate.
The senators also approved
placing another amendment on the
ballot changing the eligibility for
students who may serve on the
Students Standards and Grievance
Committee; passed higher campaign spending limits; and resolved

to establish a "general tutorial of any on-campus news agency
program"
for
UNM
un- which directly covers ASUNM
dergraduates next semester.
Senate news."
Sen. Dan Serrano said the matter
.Internal Business #1, sponsored
by Sen. Kim · Rogers, said no was a conflict of interest but it was
senator can "serve as an officer in also a restriction of rights on the
any ASUNM-funded organization, press. He said a balance needed to
or as a chairman of any ASUNM exist.
governmental agency other than a
Senate committee, or as a Justice of
New Mexico Daily Lobo Editor
the Student Court."
Helen Gaussoin said the resolution
The bill concluded with: "No would be "a restriction to freedom
Senator, during the time for which of free press, because you would be
he/she is elected, may serve in an al_:)le to influence who the Lobo caneditorial capacity of any on-campus arfd · cannot hire, and that would
news agency, or as -a news reporter ~continued on page 5

tuition and fees paid by UNM
students will increase next academic
year to $378.42 from $360.40.
·~

All BEF decisions made Wednesday may still be changed when
the board reconsiders them all as
one package at the end of its
meeting today.
BEF Chairman Edward Ortiz
said after Wednesday's meeting
that unless the board decreases its
12 percent salary increase
recommendation for all university
employees, there is little chance that
the board will chtnge its tuition
recommendation.
The 12 percent increase was
recommended despite a recommendation for a tO percent increase
from the BEF staff. The staff's
recommendation for a 10 percent
increase in all budgets to help offset
continued on page 3

KUNM Receives Ar~ Grant
To Produce Music Series
KUNM radio at the University
of New Mexico has been
awarded a $3500 grant from the
New Mexico Arts Commission
to produce a series on the music
of New Mexico artists.

Alford, a Santa Fe improvisational group called the
Uganda Dance Band and Santa
Fe pianist Marcia Mikulak.

Dwight F. Loop, a local freelance writer, arts critic and
Called "New Music in New musican, will produce the show.
Mexico:
Composing
for
Radio," the three one-hour
Since 1979 Loop has hosted
broadcasts will profile several KUNM's "Ear Waves,'' a show
local musicians and their diverse that spotlights new music and is
broadcast Thursdays at 10 p.m.
styles.
The project is still in the
Included in the program will planning stage and no broadcast
be the electronic music of Ron dates have been set.

Faction Battle Exists
For Education Goals
Manuel Franco

This is the third of a seven part
series enrollment at the University
of New Mexico. Much of the information in these articles is from
the appendixes of of UNM's Five
Year Level Facilities Master Plan,
compiled by the Department of
Institutional Research and used as
the official UNM statistics.

I YVechu•

Double Eagle V csptain Sen, A"'uzzo fnght) IHid his wife (left) arrive at Kirtland Air Force base yesterday with the rest of the crew. Crew member I.JJriV Newman standsin the center background.

Double Eagle \l Cretv Completes Trans-Pacific Flight
The crew of four were in heavy balloon flight,. but they wanted to
weather and only a few miles from • be the first to fly the Pacific.
the coast of California. They had
The crew took a vote and ~ecided
flown more than S,SOO mites over to forego the safer landing in the
the Pacific Oce:1n in three and a sea and continued on for a record
half days._. Their balloon was now breaking touch down on the North
facing 40 knot winds and 100 foot American mainland.
visibility. They had already broken
The flight of the Double Eagle V,
the distance record for a manned pitot,ed by Ben Abruzzo, La_r~y
.. i;
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Nt.wltlan,. and Ron Clark, all three
of Albuquerque, and Rocky Aoki a
Japenese - buisness mall, was
completed Fiday night in
California. Although the flight was
planned to continue across the
United Stutes and maybe to
Europe, ''We went as far as we
~ould go," L~~r,Y Newman said.

While UNM's . enrollment is
increasing slightly but may soon
decrease, some departments are
feeling the changes and coping with
them better than others.
There is "a continuous tensicin"
at any university between "the
specialists," who believe in a
specialized education and "the
liberalists.'' who believe students
should have a more varied, liberal
education, says Richard Cady,
director of ONM's Department of
Institutional Research.
Specialists usually feel that an
eKplosiort of information and rapid
advancement in technology force
students in such fields as
engineering to concentrate on
technology classes and does not
leave enough time to take a wider
variety of classes, Cady said.
He said today's students are
•

~

'

!} ...

"

.,

taking a more specialized course
schedule because they "are looking
at that first job" not realizing that a
liberal education becomes more
valuable as they advance in their
careers.
''Anywhere
there
is
specialization of work, people
become more generalized as they
advance," Cady says. "Then there
is a great demand for liberal
education."
1
'lf the free market was a good
regulator," Cady said, "there
wouldn't be a surplus (of job
applicants) in some areas and low
pay in such areas as the humanities,
the kids would abandon those
areas."
"We have ri::es and falls" ill the
areas in which students major in,
Cady says. "Students don't behave
the way econt'mists say people
should and that's good."
Robert Weaver, dean of ad•
missions and records, says, ••some
people say that today's students are
more like students ill the early
sixties and fifties. They ll(e more
conservative,
more concerned
about getting ajob."
"Today's students want a
payoff. Part of going to college
should be more than trying to
continued on page 3
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World News

Live

WASHINGTON President zerland" on reduction of medium- Haig will seek to open negotiations
with the Soviets on "truly subReagan challenged the Soviet range nuclear weapons in Europe.
"With Soviet agreement, we stantial reductions" in strategic
Union Wednesday to join in un883-8176
precedented mutual reductions of could together substantially reduce arms "as soon as possible next
conventional and nuclear arms the dread threat of nuclear war year." Reagan said the U.S. apstarting with the removal of all which hangs over the people of proach to the key issue of
~<:':>~ ~C':>~ ~C':>~ ~C':>~ ~C':>~ e=:::>'""C':>A intermediate range missiles from Europe," he said. "This, like the verification "will be to emphasize
:Y
~ Europe as a first "giant step for first footstep on the moon, would openness and creativity - .rather
than the secrecy and suspicion
be a giant step for mankind."
In his across-the-board proposal, which have undermined confidence
broadcast by satellite
to every continent but Australia, Reagan called for mutual disar- in arms control in the past."
The name of the negotiations will
B
V /d F
-,
"' the president announced he has mament covering conventional,
K
a ez amily Serving N.M. Since 19.:.~3
~"' written to soviet President Leonid tactical and limited nuclear war in be changed from Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks called SALT to
:y
Br•zhnev proposing a four-point Europe and strategic nuclear Strategic Arms Reduction Talks or
agenda to "help to achieve peace, warfare involving intercontinental
START "to symbolize this fun~ security and freedom across the ballistic missiles.
'
change in direction,"
r
globe."
Under
Reagan's
four-point
plan;
"
teaturing
.,. Specifically, Reagan offered to - The United States will tell the damental
Reagan said.
- The United States will seek
Fresh
cancel deployment of U.S. in- Soviets at the Geneva talks on
Broccoli
Jicama
~ termediate range missiles in Europe intermediate-range
landbased agreement from the Soviet Union to
~
Cherry Tom aloes
Jalapenos
r;: if the Soviets dismantle their own nuclear missiles that it is prepared "act to achieve equality at lower
Cucumbers
Red Onions
'I and called for negotiations on to take "the historic step" of levels of conventional foTc.es in
IS
Carrots
Jello Salad
~ strategic arms
reductions, the cancelling its deployment of Europe.
"The defense needs of the Soviet
r:ireen Onions
Sun Flower Seeds
A, reduction of conventional forces in Pershing 11 and. ground launch
cruise missiles if the Soviets will Union hardly call for maintaining
~ Europe and a Conference on
Disarmament in Europe to reduce
dismantle their SS-20, SS-4 and SS- more combat divisions in East
Germany today than were in the.
the risk of nuclear holocaust,
5 missiles.
15
Reagan began his 24-minute
The Soviets have a total of II 00 whole Allied invasion force that
K
~~ address by saying he wanted to warhead trained on Western landed in Normandy on D-Day,"
:y
speak to "the people of the world Europe and the United States plans Reagan said,
- The president renewed the
• about America's program for peace to start deploying its own in Europe
Western proposal, made at the
~·
N.orth of Campus S.W. Corner .Yale & Lorna~
~ and the coming negotiations which in 1983.
'I begin Nov. 30 in Geneva, Swit- - Secretary of State Alexander current Madrid meeting of the
~Q;O.....o:>~~~~e;o~~e;o~~e;o~~e;o....
Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe, for a
Conference on Disarmament in
Europe to "reduce the risks of
suprise attack and the chance of
The Professor Says:
war arising out of uncertainty or
miscalculation."
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Do s P ri m o s

OBr·tan's S.alad Bar

§.,

Cindy Barchus has been appointed producer of the KNME-TV
5 public affairs unit.
Principle duties for Barchus will
be to produce material for "The
Illustrated Daily," the station's
nightly public affairs program.

Reagan Initiates Arms Reduction

Mu~ic

Playing Upstairs- "Off The Wall"
Performing Downstairs- ''Rough House"
On Sunday. "Chain Reaction" Plays.

~

KNME Appoints Public Affairs Producer

by United Press lnternotionol
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Homemade

~

New England Clam Chowder
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NO TURKEYS IN THIS SALE!
GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC

Remember, any car stereo system purchased from University Audio
for a gift, can be Installed after Christmas for FREE!

ONLY $129.95
installed

Univetslty Audio's best selling
system atways gives you some·
thing to be thankful for. This
AMIFM stereo cassette system
has locking fast forward/rewind
and much morel Installed with
SY• or 6 x 9 Dual Cone Speakers,
your choice.

ONLY $159.95

The Toshiba RT-100s Portable is
a sttalghlforward, no-nonsense
stereo radio cassette recorder
with ali the features you need.
Yet, for ail .It's simplicity, it is
buill with some of the most
advanced technology available.

sftarting

rom
$89•95
.

Jogging, walking, skiing, you
will always be In tune with a
Walk·A·Round from University
Audio.

.'!".!0'~

PDMagnetlcs by DuPont. You

-Q,~ ~~~ ~-,.· ~~v~;;:::i::f~~~s;a~~~~iter

-

\j(c

High Bias

C.90's $3.29 ea.
.r~.

Just in lime lor the Holidays.
The Technics SA-103 Receiver,
BSR tully automatic: Turntable
and "Genesis I Loudspeal:ets.
This system will give you super
sound at a super price!

Genesis

Loudspeakers
Starting from

$199.95 a pair.

University Audio Is proud to
offer Genesis. The people at
Genesis have been designing
and building qualify Into loud·
speakers with the goal of
becoming the best In the Industry.
Genesis' innovations and develop·
ments have resulted not only In
loudspeakers with excellent
objective ahd subjective
performance, but also In Genesis'
· Industry leadership in product
durability and consistency. Every
Genesis home loudspeaker carries
a full lifetime warranty I

$229.95
installed!

NIKKO AUDIO
RECEIVERS
Starting from
$259.95

lor recording t5pe In Europe
and It is here at University
Audio! Hear what you have
been missing!

The complete car stereo
system by Jensen. This 8 walt
AM/FM stereo cassette has
locking fast forward, auto·
lock distance switching &
rnore! Installed with the Jensen
J-1186 co-ax speakers, you will
really hear what you have been
rnissing.
Exciting stereo receiv.ers! In the
tradition of their Professional
series ... Nikko Audio Stereo
Receivers. The NR-1000 is truly
a magnificent instrument. Just
some of Its features include
quartz digital tuning, 6 AM & FM
preset selectors & auto tune,
DC power amplifier for wide
frequency response, 2-color
LED power level displays,
unique moving magnet &
moving cci.l cartridge
capability, The NR-aoo, NR·700
and NR-500 share many of these
features. Plus, the Nikko Audio
Exclusive 3-yr. parts and labor
transferable warranty.

TOLL FREE WATS LINE!
1-800·432·6648
Mail Orders Accepted!

'J.,
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Stock
Market
Report

The American Stock Exchange
index eased 0.03 to 311.12. There
was no change in the price of a
share. Declines topped advances
306•278 among the 765 issues
traded. Volume totaled 4,720,000
shares compared with 4,350,000
Tuesday.
The National Association of
Securities Dealers's NASDAQ
index of OTC stocks lost 0.08 to
197.06.
On the trading floor, Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Was the most active
NYSE-listed issue, up 3/8 to 18 in
trading that included blocks of
2,602,500 shares at 17 3/4 - the
third largest block in terms of
shares in NYSE history - and
170,1000 shares at 17 3/4.
On the Amex, Integrated Energy
was the most active Amex issue, off
112 to 3 114 in trading that included
a block of 400,000 shares at 3 I/1!,

continued from page .1

state legislature, $120,000 for the
Southwest
Hispanic
Research
Institute, $360,000 for women's
athletic programs across the state,
$5 million for science and
engineering equipment for the
state's universities, $90,000 for
business development activities and
$40,000 for maintenance of
television translators for station
KNME.

the affects of inflation was adopted
bytheBEF.
The board also tentatively approved a number of "special
funding requests," including $5
million for the Work Study
Program, which Gallegos said was
ASNM's number one priority.
Other special projects tentatively
approved include $360,000 to start
three associate degree programs at
the proposed UNM Gener!ll College
if the college is approved by the

operator, studio technician
reporter and part-time producer fo~
"The Illustrated Daily." She also
reported events during last year's
legislative session.
KNME is owned and operated by
UNM and APS.

tentatively approved by the BEF.
All of these proposals are subject
to change if the board decides to
change its salary increase recommendation to 10 percent.

The BEF is scheduled to consider
requests for capital outlay projects
from the universities today, including UNM's $6.44 million
Student Services Building, and $5
A $15.07 million budget for the million to help renovate and expand
UNM Medical School was also Johnson Gym.

-Faction----------continued from page 1

realize a payd;~y. It should be a
matter of personal satisfaction and
just trying to get a good
education," Weaver says.

you take something like an analysis
of Batman comic books. We have
had to change. that."

'

Women's jogging Suits
$15.00- $23,99

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

\10\.l BIIII-U p.m.:-.\ I U-<l

7~u~~P~
tttli'fue6 - old, lu.ndmade m. t«'f~<

·

unir>ex rroed dot/wr)

22/2 '(i;'enbal a(

;:euulty W' accellr)otwJ
11'knlll W' 11'ot1M!f
.'1\tlt(<l W 'PfootUMnlc

.''I(Jejduuw: l!f/ii-8!!(1(1
fJjwn: .'Ttu'<l. - ."f~mda,y

<1/.!l{//(

//:(1(Jn.m. fo 8:oop.m.

.:F~(' '1/lm'J(mnj t(ftajtju'n,y

rrrt'lll anllfitltchtr.l~

UNM
Bookstore
Notes:

"When I went to college in 1956,
you could get a degree in anything
and it had some marketability," he
said. "That isn't the situation
anymore. If you're in management
or engineering, you get a number of
good offers and the pay's going to
"Some students who may be
be good. If you want to be a college material can see that if they
teacher, that's a pretty tough develop their skills in .a practical
market to break into."
area, they're pretty marketable and
then you don't necessarily need a
"If you just get a bachelor's in four year degree. That's one of th~
history or English, what are you realities of life," Weaver says.
going to do with it? You may end "There were all kinds of opup being a short order cook," portunities in teaching when the
Weaver says. "Then higher baby boom was going through
education has some credibility elementary and high school."

''I think it's sort of corny but its
true; in the late sixties and early
seventies, society was in a state of
nux, particularly the younger
generation . . . as a reaction to the
Vietnam War and because they
thought they had different values
than their parents," Weaver says.
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Buy One Get OJieFree. Your choice with the
purchase of Quarter: Pqunder, Quarter Pounder
with Cheese, Big Mac, Chicken McNuggets,
Chicken Sandwich, Filet·o-Fish.
Plea$e present coupon when ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer, per visit.

serve
y'~tt dt todag
tl brta"'

Valid until Nov. 30, 1981
Good only at the Yale
and Central store.
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Prentice-Hall, in collaboration
with the internationally famous
mapmaker, George Philip/Raintree, is proud to announce an ex·
traordinary new international atlas
for the 1980's.
It is printed in six colors, instead
of the usual four. 1lw sheer volume of
information it contains is suggested
by the fact that is has 15,000 more
(English-Language) index entries
than the new Rand McNally In·

ternational.
THE PRENTICE-HALL GREAT
INTERNATIONAL ATLAS differs

from all its competitors in its em. phasis on interpretation of
geographical information. Fully
148 fact-filled color pages.

THE PRENTICE-HALL GREAT
INTERNATIONAL ATLAS is
destined to become one of that handful of absolutely basic reference works
that are indispensible in any public or
home library. When you have seen it,
we're sure you will agree.

A vallable At:

UNM Bookstore
•
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101 Cornell SE

problems. People ask, 'if I invest all
this money into a college, what is it
going to bring to me?'"
·
Weaver says, "Twenty years ago
a college degree was a magic ticket
ride. It was going to open up the
doors. You were going to have the
capacity to earn what your mother
and father never had,

•

I

MOHE THAN BAGS

'IVagon

-BEF--------------------

Weaver says, "The schools tried
to deal with that change. They tried
to be more relevant, more
responsive. So instead of ail English
course where you study literature,

!
NEW YORK - Stocks, caught
between declining interest rates and
a worsening recession, generally
lost ground Wednesday in a busy
session even though experts said the
Federal Reserve indicated it was
easing credit.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, a 5.14-point winner
Tuesday, shed 6.09 points to
844.08. DuPont and Sears,
Roebuck were trading minus their
dividends, lowering the Dow by
1.05.
The New York Stock Exchange
index dropped 0.36 to 70.03 and the
price of an average share decreased
16 cents. Standard & Poor's 500stock index lost 0.89 to 120.26.
Advances edged declines 745-741
among the 1909 issues traded.
Big Board volume rose to
49,980,000 shares.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues traded on all U.S, exchanges
and over the counter at 4 p.m.
totaled 56,694,900.

Barchus joined KNME two years
ago after graduating from Eastern
New Mexico University with a
bachelor's of science degree in mass
communication.
She has performed numerous
duties at .KNME including camera

Covered
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Letter

Eciitorial

Administration's Duties Embrace ASUNM Electi?ns Defended;
. K
St d t , C t L
CriticismThought'Unfounded
H e.lpmg
eep u en s os s . ow
Edito;:

There's seems to be an echo in the newsroom.
Tuition is going up and we are going to write an
editorial about it. Several months ago this year's
tuition increase went into effect and we wrote an
editorial about it. A year ago the Board of Educational
Finance recommended a tuition increase and there
was a Lobo editorial about it. Undoubtably as long as
there have been tuition increases, there have been
Lobo editorials on tuition.
The obvious editorial stand would berate the BEF
for recommending a tuition Increase. The last Lobo
editorial on tuition berated students for not taking part
in the legislative process. But the bottom line is that
the BEF makes its recommendations on the basis of
information supplied by the university administration
and the administration has a responsibility to protect
student interests. That responsibility exists whether
students vote or not (Although a student voting block
would give significant oomph to student interest
legislation.).
Considering the tuition increases of the past, some

DOONESBURY

1 would like to comment with great concern on Donny J. Martinez's
observers Me calling the relatively low five percent letter in the Nov. 16 Lobo. Taken at face value, this letter would seem to
tuition increase recommendation a victory. They claim draw inferences about the integritY of several individuals, including that of
students shout(! stop complaining because they pay the candidates' own pollwatchers.
The phrase "red herring" may be dated, but the idea of fishing exfor only nine percent of their education costs. But all
peditions
are not. This election's results went unchallenged by even the
the figures in the world cannot discredit the fact that
education costs should be kept at a minimum for losing candidates, but are being questioned by people who simply cannot
students. U NM seniors who entered college four years accept that the victorious candidates did a better job of campaigning.
The ballots were counted before the candidates' own repres!lntatives.
ago paid nearly $80 less for their tuition. For some,
The
results went unchallenged, until after their certification. Mr. Martinez
that's a month of groceries. With the substantial
cutbacks in federal financial aid, it is more important claims the Attorney General was somehow derelict in halting this process,
than ever to reduce or control the tuition burden but forgets that the Attorney General is an ex-officio Committee member.
The Elections Commission is the first body to interpret and enforce ther.e
carried by students,
laws. For an ex-commissioner, Mr. Martinez seems to forget such
Although the U NM ~dministration is induced by the minutae.
state legislature to accept tuition increases. to avoid
Another fine point of legality that is not mentioned is that Section 41ine
cutbacks in other areas, certainly there are bloated 104 of the Elections Code mandates the immediate administration of the
areas in the university budget that could be slashed Oath of Office upon the certification of election results. To believe Mr.
significantly. Yet, the administration remains com- Martinez, you would think that a midnight ceremony had occurred, not the
placent to the point of endorsing the tuition increases. observation of ASUNM law•.
It seems the people who hold the purse strings have
Character charges are being bandied about, without much specific hard
forgotten that this is a university established to evidence. He neglects to mention that the entire Election Commission, the
educate students.
Attorney General, four candidate pollwatchers and at least one member of
the press were present at the UNM Computing Center for the ballots
counting. The inference is that somehoW all these people are in collusion
by Garry Trudeau to commit fraud. We have yet to see any hard evidence presented. The
ASUNM offices are referred to as "Mike Austin's outer offices" which
SO IS /QS//16. 7I'JJ5TMe,
draws yet another unsupported personal charge and inference. These are
P!Al.7fll, YOIJ /JE£1) A1/W
8/lT I'/.1..
c:li:AY, 71/fCt/,
81/T
et;IICCV.W /1/ii'I./.CAU.IT
111ce IS POt/7/CAL fHI1.{)5(1PHY
the ASUNM Business offices and never have I heard of them referred to as
80RJNG, RJR 7/E fJIJHT!f5. /J/Ce
a' COPYING /JfiO·N/CIJ.
Mike Austin's outer offices. The use of innuendo is a time-honored
15 7Hfi (j!Ay 70 GO.
.--JW16AN!
\
/
rhetorical technique. But at times it is beyond simple political hardball, and
borders on character assasination and moral McCarthyism. The Martinez
letter talks of charges leading to impeachment, and sprays half-truths
about like machine-gun fire. The bottom line is a simple one; either present
the evidence to the proper authorities or halt this campaign of guilt by
inference. Nobody likes a sore laser.
Chairman Romero's tremendous personal integrity is unquestioned.
Never have we had such a smooth election, Had Donny Martinez been
present at anytime near the election he may have recognized this.
Mike Austin
ASUNM President
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Drama, Devastation of Detention Delicately Detailed
behind the counter and gave me a final
frisking. He patted my hair, ran his fingers
behind my ears and patted me down from
top to bottom. 1 was told to remove my
shoes, my overcoat and jacket. These
searched, he returned them to me and told
me I could make a phone call. As I had
already notified my roommates, it wasn't
necessary but I called the house anyway
and gave the guys a rundown on what was
up. I hung up the phone and paced around
observing all the details of the room.

EXCERPTS FROM THE DIARY OFAN
"EX-COI\i"
, , , Continued from yesterday
A True Story
Once inside the basement of the Ber·
naliilo County Detention Center, I was told
to stand in front of a glass-enclosed
counter. The clerk behind the counter
asked me to remove the contents of my
pockets and all jewelry. I laid my
possesions on the counter top, carefully
counting all the money I'd been given by
roommates. This accomplished, I signed
my things over to the city and lit a cigarette
- a mistake - I was quickly told to put it
out. Another clerk !jailer) came out from

The basement of the detention center is
laid out in long narrow spaces, something
like a twisted trailer home - a control
device I figured. There is a series of doors

with narrow, elongated panes of glass
above the door handles all around the walls
opposite the glass encased check-in
counter. Behind the glass I could see
people, men for the most part, looking
back at me with stern, sullen faces. I
averted their glances, taking on the same
expression and wishing I had a cigarette.
Another jailer came up to me and told me
to follow him. I was wondering what would
be next, the infamous strip search. Upstairs
at the cell my thoughts were cut short
when the jailer opened one of the doors
with the narrow glass panes and motioned
me in.
Inside were five men in a room about six

feet deep by five feet across. There was a
bench against the far wall. The smell was
like a cross between puke ancl socks that
had been worn too long, The walls were
smudged with blood and dirt. One guy was
sleeping, crammed into the space underneath the bench, another by the door.
Everybody else was either sitting on the
floor or on the bench. All of the men were
roughly my age. There was an
overabundance of bad tatoos and scars on
a couple of the guys (known as identifying
marks to the other guys behind the
counter); things were starting to remind me
of a bad fifties movie.
To be continued...
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Nearby Areas To Ski
The following is a list of ski areas am! their percentages of available
slopes for beginning, intermediate and advanced skiers obtained from the
Tourism and Travel Division of the New Mexico Commerce and Industry
Department and the 1981-82 Consumer Ouide to Colorado Ski Country
USA:
New Me"1c()
Ang~l fir~

- Twelve miles south of Eagle Nest. Elevations range from
8300 to 10,700 feet. It has 28 runs, 36 percent beginner, 50 percent intermediate and 14 percent advanced. It has lodging for 1500 skiers and also
has bars and restaurants. It has lodging fo another 284 skiers in town. (505377-2301).
Cloudcroft - Two-and-a-half miles East of Cloudcroft. Elevations range
from 8600 to 9100 feet. It has 16 runs, 45 percent beginner, 25 percent
intermediate and 30 percent advanced. It has lodging for 719 skiers and.
also has a snack bar and restaurants in town. (505-682-2587).

Eagle Creek - Seven miles northwest of Ruidoso. Elevations range from
7400 to 7900 feet. It has II runs, 36 percent beginner, 55 percent intermediate and nine percent advanced. It has lodging for 6700 skiers, snack
bar, bars and restaurants in town. (505-336-4211).
Los Alamos- Good luck in finding it! No statistics are readily available.

fled fliver - At Red River. Elevations range from 8800 to 10,300 feet. It
was 37 runs, 35 percent beginner, 38 percent intermediate and 27 percent
advanced. It has lodging for 2700 skiers, restaurants and bars in town.
(505-754-2223).
R~d

River Woodlands -

One-quarter of a mile west of Red River.
Elevations range from 8600 to 8700 feet. It hl!S four runs, 75 percent
beginner, 25 percent intermediate. It has lodging for 2700 skiers,
restaurants and bars in town. (505-754-2223).

Sandi Peak - Twenty miles northeast of Albuquerque, also reachable by
Tramway, four miles northeast of the city. Elevations range r,rom 850<_J to
10,400 feet. [t has 25 runs, 10 percent beginner, 80 percent mtermed1atc
and I0 percent advanced. It has lodging for over 10,000 skiers, restaurants
and bars in town. It also has a restaurant and snack bar at the ski area.
(505-243-3696).
Santa Fe - Sixteen miles northeast of Santa Fe. Elevations range from
10,400 to 12,000 feet. It has 32 runs, 18 percent beginner, 41 percent intermediate and 41 percent advanced. It has lodging for over 6000 skiers,
bars and restaurallts in town. It also has a bar, restaurant and snack bar at
the ski area. (505-982-4429).

continued on page R-3
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-Areas
List Compares Ski Sports Shops

Sierra B/am;a - Sixteen miles northwest of Ruidoso. Elevations range

Terri Jenkins
As a reader service, the Lobo contacted several of
the sports shops around the city to see if students
could rent or buy skis and equipment, and at what
prices. Here are the results of our mini-survey:
BACKWOODS (6307 Menaul N.E., 881-5223)
Features cross-country skis and equipment. Least
expensive package to buy includes :Karhu skis, with
boots, poles, bindings for $90. Most expensive
package is high-performance, no-wa" Trak 'RallY'
skis and boots, poles, bindings at $135. Boots, at
least six brands of which are carried regularly, and
can be fitted at the shop; will cost from $39.50 to
$125 for a special telemark boot for downhill crosscountry. The shop carries five brands of skis and will
rent Karhu, Trak, and Aimes waxable and no-wax.
$7.00 daily will rent package of skis, boots, poles;
$11.00 for the weekend, $22.00 for a week.
Individual rentals for boots, poles, skis also
available. Richard Charron suggested beginners try
no-wax skis first, with Sandia the best place to learn
to ski. Chama, Jemez, and Santa Fe's Windsor Trail
are all excellent. Please call the store for further
information.
CHAPMAN'S TENNIS & SKI SHOP (11040
Montgomery N.E., 294-5534)
Features cross-country skis and equipment,
especially for cross-country racing. Rossignol or K2
purchase package at $99 is good for beginners; individually selected packages are given 12 percent
discount on skis, bindings, poles, boots. Selection of
boots available. Doug Cheves, owner, recommends
Ski Touring in Northern New Mexico for much
valuable information. Copies available at store for
$4.95. Will rent Fischers, Rossignols, K2s skis and
boots and poles for $6.50 daily, $12.00 weekend.
Reservations not really required but will take them
up to a week ahead. Ski size depends on individual's
height and weight; skis are specially selected. Best
cross-country skiing in state is Chama; Sandia trails
are good, only problem is crowding on weekends.
GARDENSWARTZ SPORTZ (4410 Menaul N.E.,
884-6787 and 1915 Juan Tabo N,E., 292-8454)
Downhill and cross-country equipment available.
Major lines sold include Olin, K2, Elan, Dynastar,
Rossignol, Kneissel; Olin or Elan recommended.

Only store in city with ski machine; package with
lessons on ski machine, skis, boots, poles and
bindings $199 for downhill. Top of the line packages
priced accordingly, For cross-country, $99 purchases
50 millimeter package of no-wax skis, Oortex boots,
poles, bindings and mountings. Most expensive
cross-country package is $129 (would be $250
separ&tely). Rental rates will be set when the snow is
good, according to Charles Wara. This is usually
around Thanksgiving; large groups wanting to rent
skis need to give store advance notice, Rossignol's
'Prima' ski good for beginners. Skiing is good in
New Mexico anywhere there's snow. Call for further
information.
MOUNTAINS AND RIVERS (2320 Central S,E.,
268-4876)
Features cross-country, including children's skis.
Also carry mountaineering, racing, general touring,
light touring and telemark skis. Packages include
free hot wax and mountings, skis, boots, poles,
bindings. Ten percent discount on packages.
Children's package $50; adults up to $140. Haugen,
Trak, Asolo boots among others available, from $35
for general touring to $150 mountaineering boots.
Ken Brown said selection of type of skis depends on
person's goals, whether racing, mountaineering, etc.
As skier gets better, will want more of a performance
ski. Will do repairs and rents equipment by package
or piece. For boots, poles, skis, $6.75 daily, $12.00
weekend; children's, $5.75 daily, $10.00 weekend.
Will rent variety of same skis as sold, which includes
Rossignol, Asnes, Trak; can also rent skis for one
weekend and apply rent toward purchase price. For
holidays or weekends, contact store at start of week;
will need driver's license as ID to rent skis. Contact
store for further information.
MOUNTAIN SPORTS (1101 San Pedro N.E., 265"
6949)
Downhill and cross,country skis available, as well
as Lacroix and R-D precision, hand-made skis. Store
carries Olin, Rossignol, K2, Pre, Dynastar, Fischer
with downhill ski package at $175 and $125 crosscountry. Boots range from $65 to $300 with fit
guaranteed by store and Dick Blattman, owner; will
rent K2, Trak, and Alpine with no deposit, no
reservations, but require two IDs. (Driver's license

continued on page R-3
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Get it*

UNM Ski Team member Jill
. Wahlqvist, edges her way to
the finish line and victory
last February at Taos Ski
Valley in a regional slalom
race. Ms. Wahlqvistisa
former three-timenatinal
champion of Sweden.
photo by Jeff Alexander

-Shops
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Thursday nights at Ned's!
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~rom 97~0 to 11,800 feet. It has 25 runs, 40 percent beginner, 40 percent
mtermedJate 'lnd 20 percent advanced, It has lodging for 7600 skiers bars
and restaurants .in town. Also at the ski area it has a bar, restaura~t and
snack bar. (505-336-4356).
Sipapu- Twenty-five miles south of Taos. Elevations range from 8200 to
9000 feet. It has 16 runs, 19 percent beginner, 57 percent intermediate and
24 percent advanced. It has lodging for 150 skiers, a restaurant and snack
bar. It has lodging for an additional 370 skiers and other restaurants
nearby. (505,587-2240).
Sug11rile 111 Raton -Fourteen miles north-northeast of Raton, Elevations
range from 8000 to 8800 feet. It has 12 runs, 25 percent beginner, 50
percent .intermediate and 25 percent advanced. It has lodging for 1300
skiers, bars and restaurants in town and a snack bar at the ski area. (505445-5000)
Taos Ski Valley - Nineteen miles northeast of Taos. Elevations range
from 9;ZOO to 11,800 feet. It has 63 runs, 22 percent beginner, 19 percent
intermediate and 59 percent advanced(expert. It has lodging for 790 skiers
bars and restaurants nea• the ski area and lodging for another 1500 skiers,
bars and restaurants in town. (505-776-2295).
Val Verde- Eleven miles south of Eagle Nest. Elevations range from 8300
to 8700 feet. It has 12 runs, 30 percent beginner, 60 percent intermediate
and 10 percent advanced. It has lodging for 120 skiers and a snack bar and
other lodging for 284 skiers and restaurants in town. (505-377-6011).
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Aspen Highlands- Just a couple of miles from Aspen. Elevations range
from 8000 to 11,800 feet. Thirty percent is for beginners, 40 percent intermediate and 30 percent advanced. It has 68 available lodges, for central
reservations call303-925-9000. (303-925-5300).
Aspen Mountain - Just a couple of miles from Aspen. Elevations range
from 7930 to 11,212 feet. Twenty-five percent intermediate and 75 percent
advanced. Lodging: see Aspen Highlands. (303-925·1220).
Bullermilk - Just a couple of miles from Aspen. Elevations range from
7868 to 9840 feet. Forty-nine percent beginner, 32 percent intermediate and
19 percent advanced. Lodging: see Aspen Highlands. (303-925-1220).
Breckenridge - Eighty,si" miles from Denver. Elevations range from %30
to 12,020 feet. Thirty percent beginner, 45 percent intermediate and 25
percent advanced. Lodging: about 90 available lodges, for reservations call
303-453-2918. (303-453-2368).
Ski Cooper- Ten miles north of Leadville. Elevations range from 10,500
to 11,700 feet. Sixty percent beginner, 30 percent intermediate and 10
percent advanced. Lodging at nine lodges. (303-486-2277).

Copper Mountain - Seventy-five miles west of Denver. Elevations range
from 9600 to 12,050 feet. Twenty percent beginner, 55 percent in-

continued from page R-2
and UNM 1D OK). Rent $8.00 daily for skis, poles,
boots, bindings; individual rents $3,00 for boots,
2.00 poles, $5.00 skis.
Lessons good at Sandia
Peak or Taos Ski Valley.

OSHMAN'S (105 Wimock Center N.E., 883-6060)
THE WILDERNESS CENTRE (2421 San Pedro
Sells full range of skis including Fischers, N.E., 884-5113)
Dynamic, eN. Four packages available with skis,
Cross country skis featured; brands include Track,
bindings, poles for $250 to $32J, Rents Rossignols Nona, Fischer, Kazama. Prices start at Ski!om and
with Look bindings, Riehle boots and poles with ID Norski with top of the range Kazama. Packages
such as driver's license, no reservations needed. begin at $89, range to $175. Skis only are at $60 to
During week, one day rental $6.00 for skis, boots, $180. Doug Bridgers, manager, recou;>mends no-wax
poles. Individually, skis, $5.00, boots $4.00, poles skis, but they are not as performance.oriented.
$2.00. Two-day weekend package is $15.00; one day Would recommend Norski or Kazama (with metal
during weekend (Saturday or St~nday), $8 .50; on edges) for waxable, Beginners should try Trak noweekend, skis only, $6.00, boots only, $5.00, poles, wax or Norski or Fischer waxable. Can rent package
$2.00. For beginners, skiing is good at Sandia Peak; for weekend at $10.75; no deposit if local address
as skier progresses, go further north for more and ID. Sandia Peak good when snow is good too;
demanding skiing.
J cmez and Santa Fe Ski Basin also good but further
to travel.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SKI CO. (1006 Coronado
Center N.E., 883-8.128; 590.1 Wyoming N.E., 822UNM OUTDOOR SHOP (Johnson Gym, Room
0024)
.
Carries Rossignol for cross-country; Head, 101, 2n4346)
Cross-country skis and equipment. Skis are
Rossignol, Dynastar, and Pre for downhill. Crosswaxless fish scale Karhu 'Hiker' b.rand; may be
country skis range from $95 to $145. Downhill
Rossignol 'Challenger' package $170 includes skis, rented individually or in package. Package of skis,
boots, poles is $2.25 daily, with $18.00 deposit,
bindings, Reflex poles. Other downhill skis range
UNM
lD and one other photo ID. Skis alone may be
from $160 for Rossignol to $325 for Pre. Will rent
rented
for $1.50, $10.00 deposit; boots, SO cents,
Rossignol package with Reflex pole£, boots, bindings
$5,00
deposit,
poles 25 cents and $3.00 deposit in$10.00 daily; $18.00 for two days. Ray Sheunack,
dividually,
with
same ID requirements. Reservations
manager, said any place that has snow is good in
may
be
made
on
Monday for following weekend,
New Mexico, but Sandia, Santa Fe and Taos have
said
Greg
MacKeigan,
manager. Rental fees apply
programs for both downhill and cross-country.
only for actual days rented; no charge for day of pick
SANDIA MOUNTAIN OUTFITIERS (9611 up or return. Equipment may be rented for one
Menaul N.E., 293-9725)
week; semester breaks and holidays have special
Store carries Norwegian brands Bonna and Epoke rates; call shop for further information. Winterplus Summit and Silva cross country skis and weight sleeping bags, snowshoes, stoves and lanterns
equipment. Bonna prices start at $69; package at arc also available for rent. Liability waiver must also
$119. Epoke has package at $200; skis alone, $140. be signed.

Cross-Country, Alpine Lessons Offered

termediate and 25 percent advanced. Lodging: 19 available lodges. (303668-2882).
Crested Bulle - Two-and-a-half miles from Crested Butte. Elevations
range from 9100 to 11,250 feet. Thirty-five percent beginner, 38 percent
Robert Sanchez
intermediate and 27 percent advanced. Lodging: II available lodges,
central reservations 303-349-2222. (303-349-2222).
For the second year, if you count last year's 17-day
Hidden Valley- Seventy-five miles from Denver. Elevations range from season as one of them, both cross-country and alpine
9500 to 11,500 feet. Thirty percent beginner, 40 percent intermediate and lessons will be given at Sandia Peak through the
30 percent advanced. Lodging: 47 available lodges. (303-586-4887).
Sandia Peak Ski Area.
Cross-country ski lessons are offered through a
Keystone Resort (Arapahoe Basin) - Sixty-seven miles from Denver.
Elevations range from 10,780 to 12,450 feet. Ten percent beginner, 50
percent intermediate and 40 percent advanced. Lodging: Keystone Resort
Association. (303-468·2316).
Pikes Peak- Eighty miles from Denver. Elevations range from 10,800 to
11,070 feet. Twenty-five percent beginner, 50 percent intermediate and 25
percent advanced. Lodging: expansion and construction under way. (303574-4872).
.
Powderhorn - Forty miles from Grand Junction. Elevations range from
8200 to 9800 feet. Fifteen percent beginner, 65 percent intermediate and20
percent advanced. Lodging: six. available lodges. (303-242-5637) .

Snowmass- Twelve miles from Aspen. Elevations from 8208 to 11,808
feet. Fifteen percent beginner, 60 percent intermediate and 25 percent
advanced. Lodging: Twenty-eight lodges available. (3.03-923-2000).

Steamboat - One hundred twenty-two miles from Laramie, Wyoming.
Elevations range from 6900 to 10,500 feet. Twenty-three percent beginner,
49 percent intermediate and 28 percent advanced. Lodging: Fifty-four
lodges available. (303-879-0740).

For centuries, the finest cold weather shirts:
sweaters, and pants have been made from wool, See
our line selection at New Mexico's complete back•
pa<:kin,g/rnoL1_11_!!!1ifleerlrlg shop.

II 250 feet. Thirty percent beginner, 40 percent intermediate and 30
pe;ccnt advanced. Lodging: Forty-seven lodges available. Vail Resort
Association, toll free outside Colorado only; (800-525-3875).

llccreallnn Hl1 i~ publisht.-d weekly by lhe New Me~lco lllliiY Lnbn as a
st1plemc111 1t1 its dally publication st.hcduic, RecreMthm 101 and the New Mulcu
llAJh· I.IJbnarc noi rlnandnlty a'>-~dciatcd With the Vnivct~ityof New Mexico.
()~iniOn\ c"_JHC:~-~cd itl ltccrcnllon iOI an.: thi:Jsc of the auth:lt ~olcly. Ndthing
primed in Hccrctlllon t()j nccr.~~:trHy rcruc\cn(~ the vic"·s oft he- University of New

Winter Park Mary Jane - Sixty-seven miles from Denver. Elevations
range from 9000 to 11,125 feet. Thitt)l-seven percent beginner, 24 percent
intermediate, 16 percent iuter~ediatc an.d advanced, 23 percent ex~ert.
Lodging: Forty-two lodges ava1lable. Wmter Park Central Reservat10ns
(303-726-5587).

Mc":icn.
All ~ulmlh-..um~ to Rtrreatlon Ill I bCI.:\)n11! the proru.:tty <>f the Nc~~o· Mulco
Uall) i.ulm;mcl will be ctlllcLI for lcnglh flmllibclnu'l cotncn!.
fh;l'rt'uth!O 10 ll!tlitoria!Sinrf~
hlilllr
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.Terri Jenkins
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Two hundred and twelve miles from Albuquerque.
Elevations range from 8950 to 10,550 feet. Twenty-three percent beginner,
52 percent intermediate and 25 percent advanced. Lodging: 31 available
lodges. (303-247-9000).

Vail- One-hundred miles from Denver. Elevations range from 8200 to

Mam1~;ir1g

half-day, full-day or special four week .sessions.
"In the half-day to full-day we can teach them
(skiers) enough so that they won't injure themselves.
We can tell them what they shouldn't do," said John
Vitale, cross•country program director, also certified
under the Rocky Mountain Ski Instructor Association

Purgatory -

Party and pizza Thursday
nights at Ned's! Adollar gets you a
thick n' juicy slire of pizza AND
a frosty draft of brew.
Dance to the hottest bands.
Meet your friends. And make
new friends! Get yours* Thu~
day nights at thee place, Ned's
on Central just w!'.'!t of Washington.

Telluride- Si"ty-seven miles from Montrose. Elevations range from 8735
to II 840 feet. Fifteen percent beginner, !lfty percent intermediate and 35
perce~t advanced. Lodging: Ten lodges available. Telluride Central
.
Reservations (303-728-4431 ),

l·cmurc'> hli!nr ....

Recommends Bonna for general touring, no-wax for
beginners. Rents same brands as sells; entire rental
packages Include breakage insurance for skis. One
day rent $8.50, weekend $13.50. Chama is best place
to go, as well as Ski Basin at Pecos and Taos,

*a slice of pizza and a draft beer for a buck!

Wolf Creek - two-hundred and forty-two mi~es from Albu9uerque.
Elevations range from 10,650 to 11,775. twenty-f1ve percent begmner, 45
percent intermediate,. 30 percent advanced. Lodging: Thirteen lodges
available, (303-264·2533).

. ., ... , ... 13HIWccht<:t
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NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

IHI

UMgart's (Montgomery Plaza) - Off the ~all
starts 9 p.m. upste,irs; Roughhouse begms 9
p.m. downstairs for this weekend; $2 cover
charge.
CARAVAN EAsT (7605 Central N.E.)
Buckaroo Parkway begins playing 5 p.m. for
cocktail hour; Jeff Young and Posse furnish
music later for dancing; Friday and Saturday
cover charge $2.
ELSEA STREET Puu (Coronado Center) -Desert
Storm thunders into country music at 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday nights with $1 cover
charge. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday nights
cover charge.
DANBI's (2900 Coors N.W.) - Friday and
Saturday nights, Laney McDonald begins
playing 8:30 p.m.; Sunday at 7 p.m., Billy
Morris and the Dixieland Band; no cover
charge.
THE DisTILLERY (1400 University S.E.) - Old
Scratch begins playing 9 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday $1 cover charge.
FRIAR's NoRTH (4410 Wyoming N.E.)
Arizona brings music to New Mexico at 9
p.m.; $1 cover charge weekends.
FRIAR's Puu (6825 Lomas N.E.) Wet Socks on
the line 9 p.m.; then Trouble band begins
Nov. 21. Cover charge $1. Thursday features
Limbo contest with prizes.
GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION (3301 Juan Tabo
N.E.) - Nov. 21, Imperial Miss Fashion
Show; Nov. 22, Buckaroo Parkway starts
chord races at 7 p.m.
HuNGRY BEAR (1200 Wyoming N.E.) Tobacco Road starts 9 p.m.; $2 cover charge
Friday and Saturday nights; 2 for .1 ,Happy
Hour 4 to 7 p.m. daily. D.J. Cookm begms
Sunday 8:30p.m.
NED's (4200 Central S.E.)- Thursday, glass. of
beer and slice of pizza $1; Sassy Jones begms
playing 9 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
nights $1 cover charge.
TAvERNA LouNGE (Sheraton Old Town Inn,
800·Rio Grande N.W.)- Carl Silva Street
Talk will be playing through Dec. 31 and the
New Year 1982 celebration.

John Vitale in our stores
Friday and Saturday. Cross
Country Ski Director at Sandia Peak, expert cross country skier and racer. Any cro~s
country ski purchased th1s
weekend receive a free
lesson fr~m John Vitale and
the Sandia Peak Cross Country Ski School.

lkillaaka1es
TRAK ALBERTA NO WAX
Complete with 50mm Bindings,
Gortex Boot, Fiberglass cross
country ski poles.

NOW

S99
If Purchased
Separately
.155.65

FISCHER ROYALE NO WAX
Complete with Royale Skis,
NOW
Heireling XC leather boots,
fiberglass poles, installation,
if purchased separately 173.35.

S12995

lalliuid•alll
lki lar1ains
FISCHER XC RACING
sgoo
Originally 110.00

9999.
9999
8995

FISCHERSCSKIS · · · ·
Originally 150.00

FISCHER XC RADIAL
Originally 160.00

TRAK MARATHON-S
Originally 130.00

SPECIALGROUPCROSSCOUNTRY
CLOTHING
1/4 to 1/3 OFF

IDWRiilllkiiRI
NOW

SKI PACKAGE

Everything you need, USA Made
Skis Look Bindings, Munari Boot,
Barr~crafter Poles including 7
lessons on the Ski Machine

19995

If Purchased
Separately
310.00

ROSSINGNOL PRIMA PACKAGE
Rossing no! Whipcord Skis, Look GT
Bindings, Barrecrafter poles.
Mounted and installed reg.387.00

K2610SKI PACKAGE
Including K2 610 skis, Look 37 Turntable Bindings, Scott Poles.
Mounted and installed.
• 387.00
-,,

SCOTT SUPER HOT

~,~~or~

9900

,.

14995
·

NOW

26995

-·.

SCOTT SUPER PRO
Aeg.~OO.OO

110°0

HEIRELING
IMPULSE
Heg. lbU.OU

SPECIAL GROUP

SKI
PARKAS
& BIBS

1/3 OFF

.........,.,.--------····-·--·-····--·-·.

MoVIES
The ASUNM Film Committee will present the
following films this week in the SUB Onion
Theater:
Black Girl - Ousmane Sembene's first
feature film tells a direct, bitter, unambiguous story of exile and despair. Heroine,
Diouanne is a Senegalese maid taken to the
Riveria by her French employers. It's only
when she's out of Africa that she realizes
what being an African means; it means rto
longer being Diouanne but "the black girl."
Shows Thursday at 7 and 9:15p.m. ·
The Stuntman - Peter O'Toole stars in this
dramatic film as a driven movie director who
will stop at nothing to create what he perceives as a successful film, including using a
runaway fugitive as a stuntman. Shows
Friday and Saturday at 7, 9:30 and midnight.
Kubelka and Gottheim Independent
filmmaker collection of .films including
Kubelka's 'Vnsere Afrikareise," "Adebar,"
"Schwechater,'' "Amulf Rainer," "Mosaik in
Vertrauen,'' and Gottheim's "Fog Line," and
"Corn." Shows Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Amin: The Rise and Fall - Coronado Four,
Montgomery Plaza
Arthur- Los Altos
Battle 13eyond the Stars ~ Albuquerque Six
Drive-In
·
Blood Beach - Albuquerque Six Drive-In, Far
North
Body Heat- Coronado Four
The Boogey Man - Albuquerque Six DriveIn, Far North
Continental Divide- Louisiana Blvd
Enter Three Dragons - Albuquerque Six
Drive~In

Fantasies - Coronado Four, Montgomery
Plaza
The Fifth Floor- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Four Seasons- Eastdale
The French Lieutenant's Woman -Los Altos

artists covering a broad range of nontraditional approaches <1nd styles. It. will be
on display Nov. 14-Dec. 18.

AcTIVITIES
The Fruits of Passion - Beginning Friday at
the Guild
The Funhouse - Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Halloween II Albuquerque Six Drive-In,
Far North, Louisiana Blvd
The Incredible Shrinking Woman- Eastdale
The Kids Are Alright - Tonight only at Don
Pancho's
King of Kung Fu - Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Madman- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
New York, New York- Tonight only at the
Guild
.
Only When I Laugh - WyomingMall
The Prince of the City- Winrock II
Pursuit of D.B. Cooper - Cinema East,
Coronado Four, Far North
Raiders of the Lost Ark - Albuquerque Six
Drive-In, Highland, Louisiana Blvd
Saturday the Fourteenth- Montgomery Plaza
Stir Crazy - Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Time Bandits Albuquerque Six Drive-In,
Lobo, Wyoming Mall
Tommy- Tonight only at Don Pancho's
Watcher in the Woods- Winrock II
The Zombie - Albuquerque Six Drive-In, Far
North

THEATER
NuEvo MEXICO, SII - La Campania de Teatro
de Albuquerque, Inc. will present this
musical history of New Mexico at the Tiffany Playhouse beginning tonight and
continuing through Dec. 20, Thursday
through Sunday the show will begin at 8
p.m. First shows are already sold out. Prices
are $4 general admission, $3.50 students and
senior citizens and $3 groups of 10 or more.
THE SaAoow Box- Tonight through Nov. 22
at the Vortex Theater. Showtimes Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m. with a Sunday
matinee at 2:30 p.m. General admission is
$4, $3.50 for students and senior citizens and
children are $2.
. ,
THE NuTCIU\CKER BALLET - The Oakland Ballet
and the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra's
production of Tchaikovksy's ballet is
scheduled for Nov. 27, 28 and 29 at 7:30
p.m. and Nov. 29 at 2 p.m.
DANCEScAPt - The Annual UNM Dance
Faculty Fall Concert is scheduled for Nov.
19, 20 and 21 at 8 p.m. The list of
choreographers includes: Judith ChazenBennahum, Eva Encinias, Billie Mahoney,
Eric Nesbitt, Jennifer Predock and Joetta
Jercinovic-Salazar.

CoNCERTS AND RECITALS
JoiNT SENIOR RECITAL featuring Ron Torrez and
Sue Ladman on guitars scheduled for Nov.
19 at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.
NEw MExico SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will play at
Popejoy Hall Nov. 20 and 21 at 8:15p.m.
Call842-8565 for more information.
A STUDENT REciTAdeaturing Janie Hanosh and

Stations on the AM dial:
KRKE

610

KDAZ

730

KOB
KQEO

770

KI<IM

1000

KDRM

1150

920

KXKS

1190

KAMX
I<ZIA

1500

1580

Country music, news
Contemporary Chrisiian music
and programs
Middle of the road, news
Oldies
Christian music and programs
Easy listening, middle ol. road
Beautiful music
(15X) Top40
News, talk shows

Laureen Vigil-Booth, voices, is scheduled for
Nov. 20 at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.
A GRADUATE RECITAL featuring Linda Davidson
on the flute is scheduled for 4 p.m. Nov, 22
in Keller Hall.
Tm; UNM JAzz BANDS will play in concert Nov.
22 at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall. Jeffrey Piper is
the director.
A SENIOR RECITAL featuring James Demler,
voice, is scheduled for Nov. 23 at 8:15p.m.
in Keller Hall.
A GRADUATE RECITAL featuring Paul Nielson on
the guitar is scheduled for Nov. 30 at 8:15
p.m. in Keller Hall.
BEACH BoYs will appear in concert Nov. 28 at
Tingley Coliseum. Tickets are on sale now.

ART SHOWS
ALBUQUERQUE MusEUM - New Images from
Spain, a collection of art paintings from
Spain, doses Nov. 29. Permanent collection
in process of being hung.
ALIIUQUBRQUE UNITED ARTISTs - At AUA's
Downtown Center for the Arts Interiors and
Intimacies, works of 14 NM artists through
Dec. 11. Hours are Tuesday-Saturday 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.
GALLERIA in SUB Basement - R.C. Gorman
will display his Japanese Woodcuts in a oneman show from now to Dec. 4.
Contemporary New Mexico Artists '81, will
run from Nov .16-21 and will display contemporary art by New Mexico artists daily 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the SUB Ballroom.
THE JoNsoN GALLERY - Designs for the Stage
and Selected Works from the Collection
works by Raymond Jonson, Nov. 8-Jan. 10.
Hours are Tuesday-Saturday 1-5 p.m.
MARIPOSA GALLERY Fiber Forms and
Wrought Iron. Artists are Marge Bardacke
and Dennis Keefe, respectively. Now
throui;h Nov." 20. Mariposa then presents
Richard Hogan Gold and Silver Jewelry,
Henry 'Summa Glass and Faceted Glass, and
Susan Summa Loom Knit Garments.
Opening Reception Nov. 22 from 2.-5 p.m.,
showing until Dec. 31.
MAXWELL MusEUM OF ANTHROPOLOGY - Fiestas
of San Juan Nuevo Ceremonial Att from
Michoacan, Mexico until Sept. 1982. Hours
are Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m.
MERIDIAN GALLERY~ Works by Mary Caird, a
one-woman art exhibition will be on display
until Dec. 3. Hours of the gallery are from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday to Saturday and
from 1 to4p.m. Sunday.
UNM ART MusEUM - Willard Midgette and
the Native American Four large paintings of
the contemporary Southwest Indian. Hours
are 10 to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
M.A./M.F.A. Candidates Works by M.A.
and M.F.A. candidates in the studio arts
department who will graduate this fall. . ,
Bookworks: New Approaches to Artists
Books A selection of books by contemporary

Stations oh the FM dial:

KLVT
KUNM
KRST

88.3
89.1
90.1
92.3

KOB

93.3

I<WXL

94.0
96.3

KANW

KHFM

KZZX

99.0

KFMG

100.0
108.0

KKJV

Contemporary Christian music
Disco
Public Radio _Jazz Blues Folk
Country
.
.
Contemporary easy hstenmg
194 Rock) Album oriented rock
Classical
Adult contemporary top 40
Beautiful music
Mass appeal album oriented rock
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THE FIRST ANNUAL NEW MEXICO AMATEUR
BALLROOM DANCE TouRNAMENT is scheduled
Rossignol <>"
•
for five consecutive Thursday nights and
started Nov. 5 at the Roxy Restaurant, 9500
Montgomery N.E. It is sponsored by the
Roxy and Bqlack Tra_vel. Competiti~n w~ll
begin at 9 p.m. each mght and first pnze w!ll
be $3000 in cash. For more information call
298-1858 or 293-7930. Spectators are
welcome. This is the last evening for
qualifying; semifinals will take place Dec. 3.
BARGAINS GALORE, 109 Adams S.E., is offering
lnclud<e SkW, Boots, Polffi, Binding,
a no purchase necessary registration for 10
Thanksgiving turkeys. The drawing will be t~
Mounting And Hot Wax
§t
Nov. 22 at Bargains Galore.
MouNTAIN SPORTS LTD. is sponsoring a series
of free lectures on skiing and winter safety
CHAPMAN'S
Rentals Available
throughout this winter. Nov. 19 and 25 Dr.
Tennis Ml<i S}ti Shop
294-5534
Bob Parks and Dr. Jarrett Galbreth will be §
110lf0 Montyorrwr813lvd. N. E.
§
appearing jointly at 7:30p.m. at the store to ~
Albuqmr'}ut-, N. M. 61111
discuss various aspects of skiing injuries and
the relationship between modem bindings t..q.Q>~~..q.q,q.~~~---..q.q,-~
and injury prevention.
AN EIGHT BALL BILLIARDS TouRNAMENT is
scheduled for Nov. 20 from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. in the games area in the SUB basement.
Cash prizes and t-shirts will be awarded. The
entry fee is $5 and registration deadline is
Nov. 20 at at 3 p.m. For further information
call277-4506.
A Disco DANCE CoNTEST is scheduled for Nov.
20 at the Subway Station in the lower level of
the SUB. Cash and album prizes will be
awarded. The dance will be from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. and will feature the music of Jams
Unlimited. The cost is $2 for UNM students
and $3 for general admission.
UMA Rock and Roll Dance is scheduled. for
Nov. 21 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the SUB.
Ballroom. Performing on stage will be the
7 ·10 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday
featured band "Knightwing," "Entrance" and
plus LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!!
"The Visitors" with a OJ appearance by
"Jams Unlimited." Admission is $2 for
students, $3 for general and the first 200
UNM Technical-Vocational Institute and
Unive~sity of Albuquerque students get in
free.
INDIAN NATIONAL FINALS RoDEO, Arts and
Crafts Trade Show and Pow-Wow,
scheduled for Nov. 19-22 at the Tingley
Bottom of First National Bank • San Mateo and Central
Coliseum Ag Exhibit Hall and Horse Arena
.on the New Mexico State Fair Grounds.
CoNTINUANCE 81 , a lecture series sponsored by
the Education Committee of the Friends at
We're the cross-country
the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center, has three
experts.
more consecutive talks schd for consecutive
Tuesdays. The talks will be given by Joe
Sando. a Pueblo Indian historian and author
of th~ book ''The Pueblo Indians." The
lectures will be given at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Cultural Center, 2401
Twelfth Street N. W. Cost for the series is $10
for one or $15 for a couple.
DRACULA - Now showing at the Barn Dinner
Theater and continues through Nov. 29. The
play is the comical version of Dracula.
C. CliAS WILLIAMS CLOTHES will hold a Women
only shopping night Dec. 2 and a men ~mly
shopping night Dec. 3. Eggnog and hohday
delights will be served from 4 to 9 p.m. plus a
LEARN TO SKI CROSS COUNTRY
gift for each customer who visits the store
We~ll have free beginners lessons on Saturd~y, ~~ember _12
those evenings.
and 19, Sunday, January 10 and 24. Children s domes fo.r kods
6•12 will be offered on lhese dates also. (If you need to rent
UNM INTERNATIONAl. FoLk DANCE CLuu meets
skiis for these clinics, be sure to reserve early.)
every Tuesday night from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
Have you ever skied in the moonlight? It's beautiful - come
SUB Ballroom. There is a 50 cent charge.
. along with us on December 11, January 9 .or Februaf9 5. (Fee
There is teaching for beginners.
$11 -includes tram ride.)
ScRABBLE PLAYERS Ct.uB No. m meets ThurTelemarking Clinics - Amaze your friends -learn to telemark!
sdays at 7 p.m. at the Trumbull Recreation
December 27, Jan. 3 and Jan. 10. (Fee, $12- 1/2 tlay lesson)
Center, 419 Pennsylvania S.E. Admission is
$1.
WAGON WHEELS SQUAREDANCE Ctuu . meets
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
There is a live caller; refreshments are
provided.
UNM BALLROOM DANcE Ct.uu meets every
2320 CENTRAL S.E. r.;,:t.N.M.
Friday evening from•7 to 9 p.m. in the SUB
268·4876, Mon-Frl10·6, Sat 1
Ballroom. The dub gives free mini-lessons at
the start of each session.
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for the
Ladies

soc Well drinks
soc Draft beer
soc wine

through November 23

MONTINI MININI RESTAURANT

•
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-Lessons-------------------continued from page R-3
and the U.S. Ski Coaches Association,
A half-day Jesson will cost $9 a person; an all-day
lesson will cost $13 a person and a private lesson will
cost $16 a person. The special four-week session costs
$38 a person and includes three separate available
sessions in which to begin the program.
"In the last few years, some areas have offered
strictly telemark lessons," Vitale said: Telemarking is
the cross-country skiers' method to go downhill in a
complicated turn.
"Alpine skiers want to telemark. People have
reached the limits of alpine skiing. It is more difficult
to go downhill te1emarking," Vitale said.
Telemark lessons are offered only on weekends in a
half'day session including poma lift for $12 or a halfday session includin~J full-day pom11lift for $14.
Darrel Patterson, supervisor of the ski school,
explained what the downhill lessons had to offer.
Four-hour daily lessons, which began at 10 a.m.
ncar the ski school at the bottom of the ski area, cost
$13 a person, A two-hour lesson which begans at I
p.m. costs $9 a person.
"We group the skiers according to age and ability,"
Patterson said. "The sizes of the groups are 10 people
at the largest."
This way, he explained, students are not placed with
those above their level of skiing.

There is also an alpine program available which
includes six all-day class sessions and six lift tickets for
$95 and begins the first weekend of the year, Jan. 2-3,
Private lessons are also available for $16 for one
hour including a one-hour lift ticket.
"If you've never sk'.ed before it is safer to take at
least one lesson. We teach safe tactics and rules,"
Patterson said.
A department of the ski school also has a training
program for youths under 18 which specially prepares
the youngsters for racing and in which the Sandia area
team will compete against other area teams. For more
information contact 296-9585.
"Cross-country skiing is rapidly growing," Vitale
said. "It has a broad appeal. Its growth rate far exceeds that of alpine even though there are actually
more alpine skiers. You can pick your own terrain,
you can race or just shuffle along. It is both a family
and an individual sport.
"It won't die off. People do it for a myriad of
reasons, Ten years ago, virtually all the skiers were
backpackers; it was an extension of the season. Crosscountry skiing is a physically healthy activity. Studies
show that cross-country skiing has .the maximum
oxygen intake of sports studied."
"Alpine skiing is definitely still growing," Patterson said. "The main reason why people get into it is

continued on page R-8

Races Set in Sandias, Provided Enough Snow Falls
There are a number of races planned for thisyear in
the Sandias.
First, for downhill races, there will be the Nastar,
which takes place four days a week. It usually has an
entry fee of $2 or $3, said Darrel Patterson, supervisor
of the Sandia Ski School. Anyone can enter, and
winners are awarded with medals.
Another race will be the Cuervo Gold Pro Race,
which usually takes place in February. First prize is
usually over $1,000, but entry fees are Usually $20 or
$30. Racers eliminate each other in this competition.

Cross-country also has scheduled races. The
Telemark Slalom Races, a new event, is schedl!led for
Jan. 16 and Feb. 27. "We are hoping to make this an
annual event," said John Vitale, cross-country
program director at the ski school.
Another cross-country race, called the Citizen's
Cross-Country Ten-Kilometer Race, 1982 Sun Run, is
coordinated with the New Mexico Health Coalition to
promote wise use of the sun and to show prevention of
skin cancer. It was run as a foot race last year because
of lack of snow. It is scheduled for Feb. 21.

WHEN YOU'RE SHOPPING
FOR A Hl.:rECH SKI•••
MAKE SURE
YOU BUY IT FROM A
HI-PERFORMANCE
DEALER.

-
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sur.ethat.wek.~,oo
~
love the sport, that our
~

advice and service are
reliable. Because no matter how fine a ski may
be, it'll only perform its
best when it's the right
type of ski for your
unique abilities and

Ski trivia is an entertaining winter game for those who choose or are
forced because of lack of snow to remain indoors. The following is a list of
s.ki trivia questions and answers for just those people.
There is a scoring system at the end of the questions and answers so you
can rate yourself on knowledge of ski trivia.
1). When did people begin skiing?
2). When did people begin skiing in the United States?

3). When did people begin skiing in the Rockies?
4). When were ski clubs first organized in the Vnited States?
5). Who was the first American to win an Olympic ski medal?
6). What is the oldest ski area in the United States?
7). Which American ski area o!fers the greatest vertical drop?
8). What is the latgest ski area in the Rockies?
9). What is the longest lighted run in theRockies?
10). Which area in the Rockies offers the longest ski season?
II). What is the world's longest, steepest run?
12), What is the origin of the cross-country telemark twn?
1). Skiing originated in Norway several thousand years ago, Archaeologists
have discovered rock carvings of skiers in Norway dating back over 4000
years. Several primitive skis, dating back 2500 years, have also been found.
Skiers are frequently mentioned in Norse mythology, During the Norwegian civil war in 1206, the king's two-year-old son was protected from
the enemy by the country's two fastest skiers. Sweden had a trained corps
of ski troops in 1555 who covered up to 100 miles each day, Early ski races
were held in Sweden in 1767. Competitors picked up objects while skiing a
course on a steep slope.
2). Skiing in the U.S. dates back to 1$41 when early settlers in Wisconsin
thought ski tracks had been made by a monster. Actually, the tracks were
made by a Norwegian pioneer, Gullik Knusden Laugen. During the 1856
California gold rush, John "Snowshoe" Thompson, another transplanted
Norwegian, began carrying mail on skis for $2.00 a letter.
3). The first sk;ers in the Rockies were gold and silver prospectors in the
I ~70's.
4). The first ski clubs date back to 1900. The National Ski Association was
formed in 1904.
5). Anders Haugen, bronze medal, ski jumping, 1924.
6). Sun Valley, located near Boise, Idaho, founded in 1936 by the Union
Pacific Railroad.
7). Jackson Hole, Wyo. Vertical drop: 4139 feet.
8). Vail, Colo .., offering 10 square miles of ski slopes.
9). Payday at Park City, Utah, located near Salt Lake City.
10). Keystone, Colo,, near the Crested Butte ski area. Elevation: 7,668
feet.
II). The Plunge at Telluride, Colo., located near the city of Montrose.
12). In TelemarkCounty, Norway, sport skiers invented the first ski turn
used until World War I. lt consists of pushing one ski ahead until it~
binding is at the tip of the other ski, then inching the lead ski in the
direction of the turn, simultaneously with the skier's weight shifted onto
the lead ski while leaning into the turn.
If you got 10 to 13 correct, you are probably a potentially excellent skier.
If you got eight to 10 correct, you are probably good in answering ski trivia
questions. If you got six to eight correct, you are probably not very good in
!lnswcrillg ski trivia questions. If you gotles than six correct, you probably
need to study your ski trivia more!
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So come in and check us
out- just like Rossignol
did before they authorized
us to sell their Hi-Tech skis.
You'll find a full range of
the latest Rossignols for
high performance skiing.
And you'll find something else: high performance people who really
know their Rossignols.
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Dr. Vera John-Steiner is a survivor of the holocaust during World
War II in which millions, mostly Jews, were placed in concentration
camps and murdered by Hitler's regime.
John-Steiner was born in Budapest, Hungary.
"My childhood was idealistic," she said. "But there was a sense
that it could end any day.
"I was first exposed to the Holocaust because children whose
parents were killed in th~ camps were escaping to Hungary. The
children could hide better. I was asked to spend time with these
children. I taught them dance."
At this time John-Steiner was 12-13 years old.
It was not until the end of the war, in which she was for the most
part sheltered from the rest of the Holocaust, that she was shipped to
a concentration camp.
"I was fortunate as I am a Hungarian Jew who lived in Budapest
and I belonged to the last cycle of deportees,'' she said during a lecture
given at UNM Oct. 19.
She said that the group she was deported with was a group of intellectual leaders Which was sent to Bergen-Belsen, a concentration
camp in northern Germany. She said that they were taken to the gas
chamber. Their clothes were stripped and gold fillings were taken out
and some of the women's heads were shaved when it was decided that
this group should not be murdered.
John-Steiner spent about three months in the camp.
"I am not really a spokesperson for horrors people really lived
through," she said.
John-Steiner was taken to Switzerland from Germany where she
had to begin her life all over.
"I was lucky," she said. "! was put through the International
School of Geneva by the Red Cross. I could put all my time and
energy into being a student."
From there, John-Steiner received a scholarship to Barnard
College, an extension of Columbia University, where she began to
study psychology, something she became very interested in as a result
of her experience.
"When I was ill the concentration camp, I wanted to know the
answers," John-Steiner said, "the answers to why some people
survive better than others. My mother is still alive; she survived the
camp, but my father eventually committed suicide. He suffered the
most from the camp.
"The only way to survive is if you are pulled out of yourself and if
you don't worry about somebody weaker - women are trained to be
nurtured."
Looking back lit her experiences, John-Steiner said that she feels as
though it has made her a better teacher.

"I do foresee either a nuclear war or holocaust unless we succeed.
This is my responsibility as a survivor. We need to trY to cope with the
psychological and moral consequences and think about prevention,"
she said.
John-Steiner is still fighting ·a personal war with herself. She said
that at one time she struggled whether or not she should seek revenge
against the Germans. Although she has been to Europe several times,
she has never returned to Germany.

-

NORTH fOWNE PLAZA
590i Wyoming Blvd. NE
Academy & Wyoming Nortl1 Section

Some students at UNM have the feeling as though they ate just
barely surviving college life.
But for Dr. Vera John-Steiner, professor of education foundations
and linguistics and the director of the Santa Fe graduate center,
survival takes on a much different meaning.

"One of the things that frightens me is that people are used to a
standard of living, as they were in Germany. They believe, especially
in the United States, that they control their own destiny, but when
they experience catastrophic loss of control like economic disaster,
that calls for a scapegoat. There are possible parellels. The Holocaust
can happen again."
John-Steiner said that the way to avoid such a holocaust from
repeating itself is to feel connected to the rest of the people on the
planet.
"It is very difficult to feel connected to two billion people," she
said. "But planetary survival depends on being linked. It is an
awesome psychological burden. They are tom by the necessity to
receive a relationship they cannot feel or understand."

''"

CORONADO CENTER
1006 Coronado Center NE
Louisiana and Menaul Lower Level
883·8128

Robert Sanchez

"I have a long view on life," she said. "I tend to feel that people
come to grips at different times. 1 see my job as a source of power and
possibility of knowledge to oppose violence and senseless involvement.''
She added that sometimes she cares so much about her stl!dents, she
can not deliver all that they expect.
"Some people feel like they have to deserve to live, you know, so
they tr.y to do too ml!ch, even 30 years later. You have to realize your
own limitations," she said.

ambitions, when it's the
right length and comes
with the right bindings.
You'll find the thoughtful kind of advice it takes
to make these decisions
at Rocky Mountain Sports.
Because we don't just want
to sell skis. We want to
make you a long-term
customer.

When a company works
as hard as Rossignol
does to build the best
high performance skis in
the world, it figures
they're going to be pretty selective when it comes
to choosing the dealers
who sell Rossignols.
At Rocky Mountain
Sports, we're proud that
Rossignol chose us. They
checked us out. made

Quiz Tests Ski l<nowledge

Phclid couttcsy ol John V1ttl!o

John Vitale, cross-country program director at the ski school at the
Sandia Peak Ski Area, attempts a hill in the Sandias. "Crosscountry is a growing sport." Vitale said.

"I had a great difficulty spending time with Germans," she said.
"It took a long while. My war will not be over for me until I go to
Germany.''
·
All the time this reporter spoke with John-Steiner, I noticed that she
never stopped smiling, and she laughed a lot. She was the kind of
person I could really feel at ease with and I had no problem askinl) her
questions about the Holocaust. Underneath, I could not even begin to
imagine that a person as beautiful as this could have ever gone
through something like the Holocaust. It is unreal to me. And as I left
her, I thought about all the beautiful people I know today, and I
thought about what she said. And I said a silent prayer asking God
that what happened will never happen again.

movies

MOVIES

Thursday
I p.m.- Racket Busters (14)
2:30p.m.- Ryan's Daughter (7)
7 p.m. - The Night of the Grizz1y(23)
II p.m.- Fuperal in Berlin (14)

sports

12:30 a.m. -The Wild Bunch (13)
12:45 a.m.- The Dawn l'atrol(7)
1 a,m, -Kid Millions (4)

Sunday
Noon- Planet of the Apes (14)
1 p.m.- Mary of Scotland (23)
2:15p.m. -Escape From Planet of
the Apes (14)
7 p.m.- M;uy Poppins (13)
Friday
7 p.m.- Funny Girl (14)
1 p.m. -The Big Shot (14)
7 p.m.- Nashville (23)
2:30p.m. -Ryan's Daughter (7)
8 p.m.- Moonraker (7)
7 p.m.- The Satan Bug (23)
10 p.m. - Texas Across the River
9:30p.m.- Entre balay bala(48)
II p.m. - The Boston Strangler (23)
II p.m. - Winterset (5)
(14)
11:05 p.m. - Paper Moon (7)
I a.m. - Lady L. (7}
1:30 a.m. - Mirror of Deception 11:30 p.m. - The Million-Dollar
Face (4)
(4)
12:30 a.m. - Which Way to the
Front (13)
Saturday
10:30 a.m.- Natacha (48)
The Adventures of Monday
Noon I p.m. -A Night at the Opera (14)
Frontier Fremont (4)
2:30p.m.- Silent Running (7)
I p.m.- Fantastic Voyage (14)
I :30 a.m. - La vida tiene tres dias 7 p.m.- Lifeguard (14)
7 p.m. -Elmer Gantry (23)
(48)
8 p.m.- Fire on the Mountain (4)
3 p.m. -Taras Bulba (23)
9:30 p.m. - La ectad de Ia ten7 p.m.- Ministry of Fear (5)
tacion (48)
7 p.m.- Little Big Man (14)
II p.m. - A Reflection of Fear
8 p.m.- Love at FirstBite (13)
(14)
8:30p.m.- Winterset (5)
10 p.m. - The Great American
Tuesday
Beauty Contest (23)
1 p.m.~ A Day at the Races (14)
10:30 p.m.- The Graduate (7)
Godzilla vs. the
10:30 p.m. -The Legend of Hell 2:30 p.m. Cosmic Monster (7)
House (14)

specials

7 p.m.-· Bonnie and Clyde (14)
7 p.m. The Thomas Crown
Affair (23)
8 p.m. -A Small Killing (13)
9:30p.m.- El escandalo (48)
II p.m. - Sharon: Portrait of a
Mistress (14)
Wednesday
I p.m. -The Marx Brothers at the
Circus (14)
2:30 p.m. - It! The Terror from
Beyond Space (7)
7 p.m.- The Muppet Movie (13)
7 p.m.- Conrack (14)
7 p.m. -Moulin Rouge (23)
9:30 p.m. - Educando a una idiota
(48)
II p.m.- September Affair(14)
11 :35 p.m. -The Blockhouse (13)
SPORTS

Tllursday
9:30 p.m. (48)

Rumba al Mundial

Saturday
10:20 a.m.- College Football (7)
II a.m. College Basketball;
Virginia vs. BYU (14, 23)
I :50 p.m. - College Football:
UCLA vs. USC (7)
2 p.m.- Sportsworld (4)
2:30 p.m. - CBS Sports Saturday
(13)
3:30 p.m. - Rumbo al Mundial
(48)

continued on page R-8
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Ed Tafoya
Southern Comfort
Visually, Walter Hill's Sautem Comfort seems .very typical. The forest is
thick with sultry air and trees which appear gray•sh;green due to a lack. of
indirect sunlight; the army brigade, in their green fatigues, comes marchmg
through the foliage fearlessly following the direction of thier commander,
The maneuvers are tough, but constructive, and all the men are prepared
.
for the worst. But these are only war games, anyway.
But Soutern Comfort only looks that way at first glance. The circumstances at hand are quite different from the usual 'Green ~eret'
prototype. The men here are not infantrymen or Gree? Beret~, bu.t nahonal
guardsmen and the marshland being transgressed IS not m V1etnam. or
Korea, but 'the bavou countrv nf Southern Louisiana. And the antagomsts

are the ruthless hand of fate more than anything,and psychosis and
ineptitude more than most things. The sum is a frightening tale of circumstance and a different look at the m11cho military man we grew so
accustomed to in the decades John Wayne movies.
The plot shifts into gear when the group of soldiers stumble onto some
canoes when trying to get across an unforseen bocly of water. The cajun
trappers, who own the boats, watch quietly as thier boats glide across the
river, But it isn't until the Cajuns are fired upon by several blank rounds
from an M-16 that the avalanche ofretaliationis unleashed,
The story then moves from a tale to a nightm~.re, and director Walter
Hill does an excellent job of creating an eerie feeling of dreaminess, as
most of these scenes are shot with a dusk-like atmosphere, and as hardhitting murders happen at the most unsuspected points,
The tension builds nicely throughout the film, and no
,scenes are
superfluously gru~some, and with the exception of some unconvincing
dialogue, most components are convincing enough to horrify the interested
onlooker.
The acting is good, but not great; convincing, but not moving. And both
Kieth Carradine and Powers Booth do a credible job as the only reasonably
sane men in a lost brigade.
As a whole, the movie itself is good, but not great. It is nightmarish,
sometimes horrifying, sometimes a little thought-provoking and never any
fun. Southern Comfort can make for a nice evening for those people
who've already seen Time Bandits and True Confessions.

-Guide
;

continued from page R-7
7 p.m. - Boxeo (48)
II p.m. - Notre Dame Football:
Notre Dame vs. Penn State (14)
Sunday
10:45 ;1,rn. - Rumba AI Mundial
(48)
II a.m. -NFL ,Football: Broncos
vs. Benglas (4)
2 p.m. - NFL Football: Chargers
vs. Raiders (4)
2 p.m. - NFL Football: Cowboys
vs. Redskins (13)
M!lnd~y

7 p,m, · - NFL Football; Vikings
vs. Falcons (7)
SPECIALS
Friday
7 p.m. - Battle of the Network
Stars (7)
7 p.m.- Goliath Awaits (14)

-Lessons

Sunday
12:30 p.m.- Famous Classic Tales
(13)
continued from page R-6
!lot, Patterson said, "In the past it was considered a risk sport, if you got 7 p.m.- Bob Hope(4)
they have a friend who skis. Not too many people just start from scratch. It hurt, tough. Now .some attitudes are changing. There are a number of 9 p.m. - Frank Sinatra (4)
is not competitive. People don't win or lose."
lawsuits involved ill skiing. Also it is an expensive sport. Most people can 10 p.m. - In Performance at the
White House (5)
But as to whether or not the sport is growing in a healthy direction or only afford to go on weeke.nds.
Monday
7 p.m.- Peanuts (13)
7:30p.m.- No Man's Valley (13)
Tuesday
7 p.m. -Daffy Duck (4)
7.:30 p.m. - Berenstain Bears (4)
Wednesday
7 p.m.-- Balloon Safari (5)
9 p.m.- Steve Martin (4)
8 p.m., Nov. 30- James Cagney:
That Yankee Doodle Dandy (5)
9 p.m., Nov. 30 Making
M*A*S*H (5)
7 p.m., Dec. l - The Making of
Raiders of the Lost Ark (5)
9 p.m., Dec. 1 - A Christmas
Special with Luciano Pavarotti (5)
10 p.m., Dec, I - Caroling,
Caroling (5)
7 p.m. - Dec. 3 - Austin City
Limits Special: Swinging Over the
Rainbow with Willie Nelson, Ray
Benson and Friends (5)
8 p.m., Dec. 3 - Soundstage
Special (5)
9 p.m., Dec. 3 - More Country
Classics: The Best of Austin City
Limits (5)

Buy a lightweight
John Deere at a
lightweight price

A
Beer
for Those with GreatTaste.
Smooth, satisfying, Herman Joseph's is brewed
~~-----'
more expensively... and tastes it.
We inviteyoutoenjoy...
·o,sttlbutoo by
Herman Joseph's 1868.
1HI:::
IHA I OUALI fY HUlL]
(tlC MdltJOI CJumiJ~Ille&
tiOU!-.~l:

A IIJUll Uf·ftlUt:. f>lfi'N Me;.; h.. tJ
t'119Bf Adolph Cotlrs Cori'lpnnv.Goldon.Calomdo-OO·lDI
arower of Fino Qu.allly BtiE'!t!: SinCe 1S13
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Now through November
30, we're cutting our sled
prices by one dollar per
pound. So you save from
$285 on the direct-drive
Spitfire"' to $412 on
liqurd-cooled Liquifire'!l. If
you buy a new sled before
December 31, you'll save
even more! After a regular
downpayment you'll make
no monthly paymenls until
February 1982, pay no
ffnance charges till April
1982. Thai's savings on top
of savings! There's no
better way to get your
hands on the kind of
quality that has put John
Deere snowmobiles on the
snow to stay. See us for
yours today.

;..._

JOHN 0££1'1£

Rose-dale
Enterprises
6626 4th N. W.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107
345·7195

1

-ASUNM---------------co{ltinued from page 1
influence the content of news," she
said.
Sen. Eric Maddy said the Student
Publications Board has considered
the issue and decided to let the
editor hire or fire whom she
wanted.
Sen. Judy Cooper, on the other
hand, said the issue had never been
defeated with "any kind of decisive
move." Similiar legislation was
twice defeated in the previous
Senate session.
Rogers said, "What we're trying
to do is set standards and policy for
the Senate. We don't want senate
members reporting news," she said.
The bill passed 12·7.
Internal Business #2, sponsored
by Sen. Mike Uhlmansiek, passed

unanimously.
The bill says: "The membership
pool of the Student Standarcls and
Grievance Committee shall consist
of 18 faculty members and 18
students in good standing."
Uhbnansiek said the bill would
allow p;~rt-time or full-time
students to serve on the committee.
The
ASUNM
Constitution
presently says only full-time
students can serve.
For tile spring election, candidates will have more money to
finance their campaigns. Spending
limits were raised from $200 to $500
for president; from $150 to $300 for
vice president; and from $75 to
$150 for senator.
Rogers, who sponsored the bill,
said the law had not been changed

in six years while costs of printing
and Daily Lobo ads had gone up.
An amendment to lower the
senators' limit to $100 failed 8-9-2,
but the bill passed 14-4-1.
The tutorial program resolution
passed 17-0-2. Sen. Vince Baca said
the program would be modeled
after the College Enrichment
tutorial program, but would be on a
larger scale, He said funding was
unsure and no figures for cost had
been set.
Rogers, however, suggested that
the program could start nt $30,000,
with $10,000 from ASUNM and
$20,000 from the administration.
In final business a resolution
congratulating the UNM Marching
Band for community service. It was
passed unanirnous.ly,

Anthropology Offers New Classes
Covering Varied Fields of Interest
The anthropology department is
offering four new courses in the
Spring I 982 semester. The
following is a list of those courses
including times and instructors.
108-001 The Evolution of
Human Nature (Binford)
TT9:30-10:45, Ortega 153
Anthropology 108 is designed to
explore some of the philosophical
issues which arise when belief
systems, differing culturallyconditioned ways of looking at the
world and science, confront one
another. No previous work in
anthropology is required.
220-001 World Prehistory
(Campbell, Santlcy and Straus)
MWF 11 :00-ll :50, WH 147
This course surveys Old and New
World Prehistory from the origins
of human culture in Africa through
the Stone Ages, and the origins of

agriculture and complex societies. Americans, Hispanos and Anglos
Stressing the culture historical viewed this land, themselves and
record, it will serve as a basis for especially each other. Legends,
taking more advanced courses in place names and local celebrations
archaeology. This should be taken will receive much attention a's will
before most 300-level archaeology beliefs about witchcraft and folk
courses.
medicine.and foodways.
230-001 New Mexico Folklore
(Weigle)
TT 11:00-12:15, Anth.178
The folklore and folklife of the
"three cultures" of New Mexico Native American, Hispano and
Anglo - will be traced historically
and examined in contemporary
perspective. During the 1930's,
under the impetus of various
federal programs, New Mexicans
began to look at themselves and
record their I9cal history, customs
and beliefs. With this material as a
base we will see how Native

255-001 Ancient Peoples of the
Southwest (Judge)
W 6:30-9:15 p.m., Ortega 153
This course is intended as a basic
introduction for people interested
in Southwestern archaeology. No
previous formal training in archaeology is required. The course
will begin with the Paleolndian
time period of some 12,000 years
ago, and cover all major temporal
periods in the Southwest. Spatially,
the course will focus on developments in the Anasazi, Mogollon
and Hohokam areas.

r----------------------,
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20'ro off
on all services

!I

1

with a UNM ID
Includes FREE Shampoo & Conditioner

1
I

I
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7804 Central SE

255-0166

(Between Wyoming and Louisiana)

To save on
long distance calls, put
time on your side.
We know how much a long distance call can mean to
you, and to someone special who's far away. That's
why we want to give you some timely news for making long distance calls.
•
During our special discount periods, you can save
up to 60% on direct-dialed calls made without operator assistance. All it takes is a little planning. So you
can put time on your side with these discount rates:
Evenings and Sunday, 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.save 35%
Every night, 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. -save 60%
Weekends, 11 p.m. Friday thru 5 p.m.
Sunday -save 60% (Discount periods do
not apply to Alaska and Hawaii.)
Plan ahead and pick one of our good times to save
for a long talk. And use your phone to stay close to
the people who matter.

For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell

l'
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11 Aingll
(earth) ............... "Domino's Pizza, may I
t;:~ke your order?"
(space lab) ....... "This Is space lab 3XOB
and we'd like to order a
large 1(3'' Deluxe pizza
with real dairy cheese,"
(earth)............... "Dominds Pizza always
uses only 100% real dairy
cheese and our delivery
is free I"
(space lab)....... "Really? Great... how
long will It take?"
(earth) ............... "We'll shuttle your pizza
to your hatch In 30 minutes
or less."

A View Of The Faculty's Dancescape From Up Above It All
Leslie Donovan
For years critics have complained
that UNM's dance department is
too out of touch, floating off in the
ozone of the dance world with all
their artiste philosophies,
Well, last weekend in Dancescape, the fall faculty production,
UNM's dance department proved
they are truly above it all literally,
A stilt dance, "Above It,"
choreographed by dance department
coordinator
Jennifer
Predock, two dancer-performers,
Predock and theater professor
James Linnell, illustrates the
elevated status many presume upon

the dance department.
But "Above It" isn't. In fact,much the opposite, it is a delightful,
very "in. touch,'' character piece set
to Cajun songs which masters the
humor of people's movement in a
neat, well-cast form.
Predock and Linnell overcome
the technical difficulty of the stilts
impressively, moving on them as if
they were part of their bodies.
In Predock's case, she dances as
effortless as she appears to dance
on her own legs, often making it
easy to imagine the stilts are her
own legs,
The illusion is fascinating and the
da'!cers' gestures and facial ex-

christtn as
Don't miss the UNM PresSIBooksalel
November 18-20

8am- 5pm

Journalism building, 2nd floor west
Come earlv for best selection!

pressions are carefully inserted to
punctuate the ryth'!lic, lighthearted movements of the music.
In short, "Above It" is one of
the most uniquely interesting and
lively works UNM's dance
department has presented recently,
Its humor and technical creativity
make it a thoroughly enjoyable
piece and, if it really says anything ·
about the dance department, it says
that they are at least having fun
"above it all."
Dancescape also includes a
modern ballet "Project I,"
choreographed by UNM's new
dance professor, Eric Nesbitt, most
recently from the American Ballet
Theater,
"Project 1,'' danced by Nesbitt
and a group of UNM ballet
students, is Nesbitt's first attempt
at choreography.
It is a sharp, cleanly defined piece
with a sensitive lyrical base that
incorporates both classical and
modern forms of movement.
Like American Ballet Theater's
style, Nesbitt's piece emphasizes
legwork and difftcult, virtuoso
moves. The dancers, for the most
part, live up to the technical
demands of ''Project l," though a

National .Chicano Health

The Living Batch
Bookstore

Org·~nization
Welcomes all pre-health students
to our monthly meeting
• All1981 C.E.P. Students are
Urged to attend·
Thursday, Nov. 19th, 7:30p.m.
at 1815 Roma N.E.

announces an

AUTHOR RECEPTION

.! '

~.·.-.·.

jf. (

-,,

recent injury of Nesbitt's is apparent at times.
Even so, Nesbitt's technique and
stage presence is extraordinary,
proving his recommendations from
Barishnikov are deserved. He pours
an immense amount of vitality into
his work which gives the piece a
charismatic. energy that is exciting
to watch.
,
Traditional ballet is also
represented in this production in
Judith
Chazin-Bennahum's
recreation of choreography from
Michel Fokine's Hrebird.
Danced solo by Valentina Fay,
Bennahum 's opening divertissement of the Ballet Russe ballet
presents the mythical Firebird
plucking treasz;red golden apples
from a tree,
The piece is full of strong,
classical moves contrasted to very
expressive,
untraditional arm
movements.
Fay's legwork, particularly on
pointe, is very fine, thoUgh Iter
upper body gestures often lack the
tight control and definition
necessary to dehumanize the
Firebird.
Eva Encinias' flamenco piece
"Tangos De Malaga" used

"

'•

way.''

Renewal Deadline

author of

·

Mahoney's idea is good and the
effort is sincere, but as a whole the
piece is too long and far too cliche
to be more than passingly effective,
Dancescape will be presented
again Thurs.-Sat. Nov. 19-21 at 8
p.m. in Rodey Theatre. Tickets are
$4, $3 for UNM students, faulty
and staff. Call 277-4402 for
reservations.

(for more informaUon cal1266·3417 aher 7:00p.m.)

FELICIT AS D.
GOODMAN Ph.D.

traditional flamenco footwor!( and
spiral control to create a cultural
tapestry of sound and motion.
Though the work showed some
modern, sculptural use of hands
and figures, "Tangos De Malaga"
was not as artistically satisfying as
some of Encinias' other recent
works which stick less rigidly to the
traditional forms.
Both modern dances presented as
part of Dance$cape, were first
presented last Spring. Surprisingly,
there was no new modern dance
presented in this production.
Danced by Encinias and Peggy
Birge, Predock's ''Home" is a
moving,
in-depth
exploration
structured on stark, often angular
movements and inventive uses of
shapes and spatial relationships.
On the other hand, Lee Connor' •
(reconstructed by Predock) "My
One And Only" is a light,
humorous work based largely on
mime and pantomime-like dance
gestures,
In Connor's piece, Birge plays a
woman caught up in enjoying
herself and her partner, James
Albaugh,
resigned
to the
background, who becomes a static
source of humor.
Birge's moves are alternately
forcerul and flowing, lyrical and
emphatic, in illustration of her
vitality contrasted to her partner's
almost total lack of movement.
The final piece, ''Tribute To
Harry Warren," choroegraphed by
guest artist Billie Mahoney, uses the
beginning tap dancing class in a
jazz-tap extravaganza to Warren
favorites like "Chattanooga Choo
Choo" and "Lullaby Of Broad,

Residence Hall Students Are
Reminded To Complete And Submit
Their Residence Hall Room And Board
Renewal Materials By

The Exorcism of
An neliese Michel
THURSDAY, NOV. 19
at 5:00p.m.

lip
~er~ee
Alpha Phi Omega- A co-ed service organft.aHon,
will be having a meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
room 2SO~E or the SUb. All interested pcr~ons ate

Monday November 30, 1981

welcome.

The Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central SE (Across from UNM)

Kiva Club- Leather Workshop wilh J. Shaw or
'randy Leather Co. presenting a denionslfation on
leather craft arid beading. For more lnfcrmbtion call

Submit Forms To:

3920 Ce.ntra I S. E..
,262-1662
Our drivers carry less than
$10.00.

211·5150.

Sky DlvlnK Club- Meeting Thursday at 8:00p.m.

•

......
j·

Don't
BEATURKEY!
SAVEALIFE!
Yale Blood Pla~ma is giving away
four turkeys this year!
This coupon is worth $5.00 and a chance in
the drawing for first time donors.

~h:ction or Secretary and upcoming activities will be
Oil the agenda. The meeting will take place at the

~UNM PR~MEDICAL~OFESSIIIlS CLUB~
•~
•~•
~

· invites the public to a presentation on
.

ltegistrution ends Fri. :>.: ov. 20. The draw in~

speaker: Jane Christie, Director,
.
~Nuclear Medicine Technician Program, UN II/I

2a.

~
•

Ollc turkey per winn<•r,
Offer good oilly with t·urrclllruilitury or student J.D.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE
(just hchind Md)onulds Yale & Central!

~

~

•~

•*~

Nuclear.Technology
~
And It's Medical .Applications l

!

.:\ov.

La"> lomas.
American Indian Kiya Club- Oencral mceling (or
all American Indian .Mudcnts Thursday at 6:10p.m.

Also, any one donating twice in the same
week will be rcp;istered for the drawing.
will he held Mmi.

Ccmmlltee OpJ)o~ed frt the Jci Memorial _....
Meeting to organize opposition to the Jet Fighter
Memorial planned for the AFROTC grounds,
Thursday at 7:30p.m. in the Newm:~n Center, ISIS

Thursday, Nov. 19, at.7:00 p.m.
Education Bldg. Rm. No.103

arc invited lo attend.

National Chldno Heahb Organlzlitlori- Monthly
mi!ellnR 'Thursday al i:JO p.m. al lfltS Roma N;t:.
All pre-hrallh studcnh are Welcome: til C.E.r~
students are uraed to aliend.Omega Psi Phi- Will be having a Thanksg_i.,.lng
food drive -from November 16 through 2.0. Your
support in depositing non-perishable rood items in
the containerS at the Collowing locations! Dln<:k
Studenl Union; SUB, Hokona Hall, Coronado Hall,
Zimmerman library. Sub5tantial j:lick·Ups will ~
made by calling26S•45iS after 5:00p.m.

.
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UNM's third seeded Laura Roybal prepares to return a backhand at the net against Kerri Bond of New
Mexico State. The Aggies defeated the Lobos 7-2 Saturday at the UNM Tennis Club. The Lobos return
to action January 30, against Texas Tech, Oklahoma State and Louisiana State in Lubbock, Texas.

I...Jobo Gymnasts Featured at Meet
Eric Maddy
A three time All-American
gymnast and a junior national
champion will be in action tonight
at Carlisle Gym as the UNM men's
team opens the 1981-82 season with
an intrasquad meet tonight at 7:30
p.m.
Steve Jennings seeks to defend
his NCAA pommell horse
championship this year "and
should score a 9.7 or 9.8 for us,''
said head coach Rusty Mitchell.

Arnot has been selected to compete that determines television rights for
against a special Japanese team in gymnastic meets. Mitchell has also
January.
been serving as the college
representive to the Gymnastic
Coming back from injury is Board of Directors.
junior Tim Day, who will be
Admission to the meet is $2
competing on the horizontal bars.
general
admission, with students
"I think he can be one of the top
free. Proceed will go to the gym·
ones at nationals,'' Mitchell said.
nastics scholarship fund.
Jim Griego, a returning letterman, is also a veteran of the
Junior Nationals program and has
been invited to train at the United
States Olympic site in Colorado,

Mitchell is also high on freshman
Matt Arnot, a Highland High
Mitchell was recently named to
School graduate "who won just two prestigious United States
about every every national junior Gymnastics Federation committees,
championship when competing." including the Sanction Committee

Billiard buffs are invited to compete in the second eight-ball pool
tournament to be held this semester at the University of New Mexico.
Players will compete Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the SUB games room for
a first place cash prize of $30. Second place is $20, and third prize is $10.
Entry fee for the tournament is $5, payable until 3 p.m. Friday. For
more information, ca\l277-4506.

Wrestlers Visit Cowboy Open
Steve King
The UNM wrestling team will hit the dusty trail and visit the University
of Wyoming and the Cowboy Open wrestling tournament. The two-day
tourney has 300 individuals entered including conference foes BYU and the
host team,
The Lobo grapplers arc fresh off of a good showing in a dual meet with
defending NAIA champ Central State. Though UNM lost 31-21, they were
in all of the matches and they gave the Bronchos aU they could handle.
Heavyweight Evins Brantley, 167 pound Brad Bitterman and 158 pound
John Schaumberg and 142 pounder Mike Baker are all expected to do well
in the Friday-Saturday event. Coach Bill Dotson will take 18 wrestlers to
compete for trophies in the team, outstanding wrestler and most falls
categories.
.
,
"The tournament will give us all idea of what we have to work With and
what we have to work on," said Dotson.
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Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E. II
I
262-1662
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The Great American Smokeout r?g
.

Take a day off from smoking • Nov. 19, 1981

~

TAKE THE
PLEDGE
On November 19 you can take the pledge! The Great
American Smokeout pledge. Quit smoking (or help a friend
quit) for one day, November 19. Hundreds of thousands
of Americans will join us. How about you? Just cut ofl
the official pledge card, sign it, and carry it with you ...
you're on your way to one Great American Smokeout day!
Pledge: "I do solemnly swear to give
up smoking or help a friend give up
smoking for the Great American
Smokeout, November 19. 1promise
not to smoke for 24 hours (and maybe
longer), or to help a friend quit."
American Cancer Society I

PLEDGE
sign here

The fifth annual University of New Mexico intramural Turkey Trot Run
will be held Nov. 21 at the UNM north golf course.
The three-mile run, co-sponsored by UNM intra murals and Lite Beer,
begins at 9 a.m. on the service road west of University North Golf Course.
Entry fees for the race are $3 for runners who register before tomorrow
at 5 p.m. in the intramurals office, room 230 in Johnson Gym, and $4 on
the day of the race.
T-shirts will be given to the first 200 entrants, and other prizes will be
awarded to first second and third place finishers in different age categories
for both men a~d women, as well as the person who guesses the first place
A special jogging clinic to prepare runners ior the race will be held
tonight at 1 p.m. in Johnson Gym, room 120.
For further information, call277-515l.

I
I1

$1.00 off any plzza;
One coupon per ptzza. 1

Turkey Trot Run Scheduled

time.

...
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Blood drive on Friday, Nov. 20, in the
• basement of the SUB. • 9:00a.m.· 2:00p.m. ·~
Give the Gift of Life • . . . .

t
•

Nallve American Studie5Ccntcr, i812 Las Lomas.
Pre-Medlcat Proft!l51on5 Club Ntir/e(lt'
technology ond Its Medical AppNcatldris will be the
toplc of a prescntatldn Thursday ai?:OO p.m. in rnom
103 ·of the Education Building·, All interested parties

...

,.,, l

in tlle Hokona Lounge.

Housing Collections &Reservations
2nd Floor La Posada

L1m1tcO delivery area

®l9B1 D9mlno's P1zza. Inc.

Billiards Tournament Opens

4:00P.M

(Doubleday Books, $12.95)

Domino's Pizza Delivers.·
Fast, free delivery

This ad sponsored by the Interfraternity Council
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Classified
Advertisirtg
1. Personals
ACCllltA'rE INFORMATION />BOUT contrac~ption, 5terilization, abortion, Righi to Choose.
294-0171.
•
tfn
PREGNANCY n;STING & COUNSEI.ING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, I,D, photos. 3 for
$6.0011 Lowest prices In town! Fast, pleashlg, shan
walk from UNM. Call 26~·2444 or come to 123
Wellesley s,g,. between Girard and Carlisle, corner
of Sliver, Hours: 10-6 weekdays, SMurday9-5.
tfn
CHINESE BUFFET, CHEAP AU you can eat. l.uneh
$3.45, supper S4.SO, Sunday Brunch $3.00. Jao-Jao's
Place, 5000 Central Ave, S,E,
tfn
CONT/>ClS-POLIStllNG, SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
WE BOT DISTRIDUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
fr~mcs, Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. S$4.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E., across from La Belles.
lfn
CARE ABOUT ART? Concepuons Southwest,
llNM's fine arts/literary publication, can't exist
without your support. Buy 198 I Issue $4 In Marron
Hall, Room 13 I, UNM Bookstore, Student
ilookstore, ASA Onilery, Fine Arts Museum, Living
Batch. !lack issues uvuilnbie Sl in Marron Hall,
Rooml31.
lfn
Wltln:HS· CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST is now
ac<epting literary submissions for its spring 1982
i"ue. llring poetry, fiction, non-fiction, plays, etc. to
Marron Hull, Room 13 J. Ail submissions must be
typctl and have name, address, phone on each piece.
Fnclmc lclf-addressed stamped envelope if you wish
to ha\c Your work returned. UNM students, facuhy,
\tnffaml uitunni only. Deudline Dec. 4. No more than
fi•e pieces J>er writer please.
tfn
WOM~;N'S m;AJ.TIJ SEJtVJn: UNM. Student
flealth Center Anmml exams for PAPS. eontra<eption, abortion counseling and other
g•nccolo~kal services. 277-3136.
tfn
I'I.AV lllii'I,ICATE BRIDGt; Nonsmoking pairs
Sundays, teams Mondays, 7pm. !lob's 1420 Carlisle
NL number 209. 266-9147for pnrtners.
11123
KA 111•: .. : I I.EFT my k~' ,o ill my kar la<t night.
Karll'~.
11123
VOlt UON'T IIA n; to sklto go to Red River! Enjoy
thi' motllunin Plnygrouml for only $45.00, Dec. 4-6.
OIII277-Z336,
1213
OA!IIA, IJIJ) VOl! know that your name meaM a
man from Penmark,
),l/19
Sl'('('ESS WITIIOUT STRK~S • film leetul'es •
ltNM ed>~eation room 104 ·Friday l 1120,8:00 p.m.,
Sat II i2l, 2:00p.m.
11/20
StliWEON'S OR SCJtl)BS, green or blue (S, M, L,
Xll. V-ncck top $9.9S. Drawstring bottoms $11.95.
Send to: Play Doctor, P.O. llo,, 7052, Overland
11123
l'nrk, K~. 66207.
SKYIHYING CLUB MEETING, Thursday,
Ntncmbcr 19, 8:00 p.m. In the tlokona Dorm
Lounge.
11/19
WAN!IIA (;t:T JIIGIII Skydivers start at 3000 feet.
Jump class, Saturday, Nov. ,21. Last one this
semester. Caii277-488S for more details.
11/19
Tilt; GOODI.IVE CLINIC for Habit Problems •
liating - Weigh! - Drinking • Smoking. Psychonutrition
Counseli!tg.
Prcventlon/Health
improvement Programs. Individual and Group
Therapy, Dr. Oopdlivc, PhD., Director, Dr. Nasby,
f'h!),, Nutritionist. 110 Va<!ar S.E. Information:
256·1553,
11/25
('OJ.U:rroRS COMIC.S, SCI t'l, 1\lags over 2500
ju•t arrived, Half Price Books, Record~, Magazines.
Newe~t book~lore in town, University at Central.
12/3

)' /

5hdrmg

WJI,J) WES'f MUSICS third annual musical h\lliday
sive away has begun, Come ()II down and register and
enjny a special pre-Christmas sale and preview
Tuesday November ~4th 6 p.m.- midni~ht, Refreshments! Oreat deals! Tune to94 rock for details. 11/25
SKIERS MOUNTAINEERS; WOOL pants, heavy
weight. Genuine military unbelievably cheap. Also,
used field jac~ets and parkas and Oight jackets, from
$3Q.OO, Kanfmans, a real Army,Navy store 504 Yale
SE 256-0000,
11/25
J)JFFICUJ.TV IN GETTING a relationship off the
ground? Not sure how to please with ease? Con.
fuslqn, pain, fear are unnecessary for gnod things to
happen. individual consultations offered by a
professional psychotherapist. 268-7477,
11/19
SIG EP PI,EDGES; We just wanted ypu IO know
we're all countidng on you. Oh Yes, beware of the
Moors! The lurking active,
11/19
R•:NEWAI, PEAJ)J,INE - llESIUENCE Hall
Studenls are remindect IO complete and Submit !heir
Residence Hail Room and Board Renewal materials
by 4:00 p,m., Monday, November 30, 1981. Submit
forrns Ia: Housing Collections and Reservations 2nd
11/19
floor, La Posada.

2. Lost & Found
KELLY PEN COCK: CLAIM your wallet at Marron
Hail, Room 131.
II/2S
t'OUNU: MATti IIOOK outside Biology in bushes.
Claim in Marron Hail, room 131.
11/24
CAJ.CUI.ATOR t'OUNU IN ROOM 101, Mitchell
Hall un Mon., Nov. 16. Please come to Marron Hall,
rooml31 to claim.
11/24
J.OST: OJ,D, NA YV blue, wool blaz~r. VicinitY of
medical school. "Belly Ro1e" tag at neck, Please call,
R~wardl! 898-2271 (leave message).
11/24
SUNGLASSES FOUNIJ NOV, 13 a! Journalism
Bldg. Claim at 131 Marron Hall.
11/24
Jf,RRY t:. YOU left some personal papers in the
LoboOffice.
11/24
FOUND; TEXAS INSTRUMENTS calculator.
Describe and claim at room 131, Marron Hall, II /25
FOUND IN 1'01.1 SCI class in Woodward Hall,
Room 145: llrown corduroy jacket. Claim at Marrom
Hall, room 131.
11/24
FOUNU J.AI>lt:S WATCH In Popejoy parking lol
early Sunday mor11ing, the 15th. Please claim at
Marron Hall, Room 131.
11/23
t'OlJND . TEXAS INSTRUMENTS calculator on
corner of University and Grand on November 10.
Come to Marron Hall rooni 131to claim.
11119
J.OST MAU; CA'f .beautiful silver- gray color with
large gold eyes. He is our family pet and we love him
~cry much. Lost In the vicinity of Garfield and
Princeton S.E. piease.c:nii277-56S6 if found.
11/19
sso.oo Rt:WARU FOJt return or information ieatiing
to return of agar, very large black long-haired
neutered male cat, white spot under chin, wearing
yellow collar which may hai'C been removed, Last
seen Oct. 25 vicinitY of Girard and Hannctt. Could be
anywhere. Please help. 255-1373.
11/19
MAX WAHLQUIST, PICK Up your student I. D. at
131 Marron Halt
tfn
FOUND KEVS ON small nip-nap with little mixing
bowl. Claim Room 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
<:J,AJM VOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR J.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals,
Marc'sOultarCenter, 14~ HarvardS.E, 265-3315,
tfn
TYI'ING·
PAI't:RS,
RESUMES, Stored
magneti~ally. 247-0300.
11120
TYPING • STUUENT/BUSINESS, including
statistical!technicnl.
Reasonable,
experienced,
competent, 296-6299.
11/30
PROFESSIONAl. TYPING BY English/MA aditor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available, 266·9550.
11/24
A-t TYPIST, TERM paptrs, resumes, 299·8970.
11!30
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Technlcni, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables. 345-2125.
tfn
HOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired English
professor. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
guaranteed. 292-3431.
11/25
IIJDt: .AWAY•• , IN a cozy adobe guesthousc In
beautiful Chimayo. llcd and breakfast only $28 for
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Do you need a lift?
Do you have the wheels?
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two (November rate), La Posada Pe Cltlmayo; 3514605,
11/19
TVI'ING, EDITING, GRAPHICS, Dependable
thesis, dissertation services. TypArt, Oinger, <;arolyn
262-1865.
11125
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 265·9082,
11/ZO
EDITING SERVICES 892-5243,
12/1
TYPING/EDITING/TUTORING 277·6404: 266.4567.
1/11
TVPIST. IBM. EXPERIENCED. Juan Tabo/Lomas
1/11
Area. 299-1355.
ANOTHER DIVORCE ANIJ personal growth
seminar begins November 24th for ten Tuesdays,
Call: Bobble Brown, PhD at 295-8034 or Walter Poll
at 266·3421.
11/23
OPERABLE INSULATING BEAUTIFUl. interior
skylight covers, custom made by experience craft·
sman. 345-3206,
II/2Q
MATtl TUTORING 268-2890 evenings,
II /24
TIREP OF CRAMMING for testS. Five week
Superiearnlng course can solve your problems. Learn
cybernetics, self-hypnosis, and instant memory.
improve reading skills, comprehension, and conc~ntration. Class starting soon. Call Freedom Un!v.
a\265·4286 from 12:30-6;00.
II /24
NEEP CREDIT? VISA and Mastercard are now
available to students! No credit, no mi~imum income, no co-signers needed! New bank plan makes
you eligible. Acceptance guaranteed or your money
back! Send $5.00 for application to Cal-Concept,
9454 Hickock, Stockton, CA 95210.
11/24
CH!I.DCARE IN MV home, Experienced, Ali Ages,
Personal, loving allention. full/pan-time services,
Phone 883·5037 after 4 p.m.
11124
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL
Typist. School Business ~nd Legal Papers. Theresa883-7112.
11/23
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, pROPOSALS Edited.
CST tUtoring Jan Grover, 265-6094,
fl/19
EXPERT TVPING DONE Price by page, Call 2563908 after5;00 p.m.
11/23
PROFESSIONSL TVPING - 75 cents per doublespa<ed page. 898-6118 (after S:(IO p.m.].
11/20
TYPING 75 CENTS/PAGE, 296-4998,

4. Housing
HIE CITADEI.·SUPERB location near UNM and
dowr1(0wn. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficienc)', from $205, Ali uliiities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. I S20 University NE. 243~2494. tfn
ENORMOUS, QUIET, TWO-BEDROOM furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, S3SO, Utilities
paid, no pets, children, 247·8124.
tfn
IJOUSESITIER: I AM looking for an apartment or
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier).
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yar·
dwork. Catherine,.242·1228.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE, SIBS/mo., all utilities paid. Fully furnished security locks and laundry facilities. Please call before
6:00 in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn
ONE-IIAJ.F BI.OCK }'ROM campus, .nice 2 BR
furnished apartment, 898-0921.
•
tfn
CIIAPARRAL APARTMENTS' CLOSE to UNM
and TVI. Large I bedroom, large kitchen Includes
dishwasher, recreation room, laundry room, extra
storage, electronic security system. 521 Spruce S.E.
No children or pets, Utilities paid. 842-1864.
12/2
J.ARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment in 4-plex near
Carlisle and Candelaria . Carpet, drapes $210 plus
utilities. Call262-2355.
11/19
GET AWAY FROM .It aU. Livt in beautiful Jemez
Mountains in a two bedroom home. Mid $60's, good
terms, Call Joanne, The Vaughn Co., 821-4432;
evenings344•7406,
11122
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. One half
block from UNM N.E. $450.00 plus utilities, damage
deposit, lease·contract. A•·ailabie January Call
evenings- only, 247-9060,
11/19
ROOMMATE WANTED, SHARE 3 bedroom near
Ridgecrest-Kathryn area, $100.00 plus one third
utilities. 266·0830.
11119

fU~NIStfEU 3/Bil HOUSE, 3 blocks from UNM.
Fireplace, , di$hwasher, washing machine, fenced
Yard one bath. No pe~s, non·smo~ers preferred, 1-2
kids' OK, $37S/mo. plus damage deposit, $200,
Available Dec, 19to June I. 277-3348,243-0424.
11/23
WANTED: HOUSEMATE TO share 3 becroom, 2
bath home NE hights. Cost: $141/mo plus 101. utilities.
Call; Dobbie 298-8034,
1.1/23
FOR RENT, FURNISHED, one-bedroom with
garage near university: $170: 266-7698; 256-9013.
11/24
ONE-HAI.F BLOCK FROM campus, nice 2 BR
furnished apartment, 898·0921.
1214
UNFURNISHED TWO BEUROOM apartment with
dishwasher, washer and dryer in the apartment, Also
contaios a lillie sun deck, Very !lice apartment. $225
per month, Please call aflerS:OO p.m., 881-9024.
11/23
AJ.L UTIUTIES PAIU. Very attractive efficiency,
$190/mo. Neur UNM and BCMC, no children, pels,
quiet neighborhood. 255-3265,
11/25
IIOUSEMATE: M/F MATURE non-smoker to
sltare comforlable home in SE heights; washer-dryer,
yard, own bath. $150 l/2 utilities. 266-0713.

5. ForSale
COLJ.EcTORS; MILITARY AIRCRAfT pressure
sensiJive decals. For real airplanes - U.S. and others •.
lieS! offer Steve 242-6272 7-9 p,m,
11/20
COl. LECTORS: Original Disney animation cell from
the movie Snow White mounted and fmmed. Sieve.
242·6272 7- 9 p.m.
11/20
10 SPEED BIKE, light weight, good condition, $100,
gg3-8459.
11/20
1974 .DOPGE VAN. Good condition, $1,300, 242·
8655 or 266:8487.
11/23
Tl-MBA PROGRAMMABLE Financial Calculutor.
$59.00 898•3347.
11/19
KAWASAKI 1979 KZ650 Very good condition. Must
sell $1500.00, 262-0931.
11/19
1970 VW BUG, Mechanically good ~ondition. Body
needs work. Good tires, new brakes, Engine
overhauled within last 25,000 mil•s. Neal 255-9349
after7pm.
11/19
HEWLETT-PACKARI) 982SA desktop computer.
15036 available .RW memory. Includes: matriK ROM,
dustcover, two sets of manuals, extra printer paper,
tape cartridges and more, $4500 8:00am to 5:00pm
292-3552.
ll/19
CAIO MOPED, TWO months old. lleimct and
extras included: $350.00 call evenings 877•7449,1 i/19
GIBSON u;.s I'AUL cuslom guitar and Teac 4channel cassette recorder. 265-7422 weekdays. 11/19
1972 UONDA CBS00-4, Must sell,.cail.296-9223.
11/19
WE BOT l)JSTRIDUTOJtS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Vi!iage (Lennon Styles), gold,
rimless. SS4.SO regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N,E, across from La Belles.
tfn
t'OR SAJ,E 1979 K Z7SO 6300 miles SISOO or best
offer, 268·2764.
11118

6. Employment
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and cvenin~• .Must be

able Ia work Friday and Saturday nights. Mustbe 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please,
Saveway LiqUor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaui NE,
tfn.
STEREO REPS NEEPEP. Earn cash during your
spare time. Some experience please. Ron 247-1547.
11/19
RELIABLE AS!>ISTANCE NEEDEU 1:30-2;30
weekdays, 5·10 hours weekly. Some lifting, drivers
license. Three blocks from campus, 242-3347,
evenings.
,
11120
535/day plus lunch. Call Jean at l77·4656 during day,
U/19
CITY BOOKS BUY sell, trade 139 Harvard SE 2650285 Hours Man- Sat 10- 6 Sun I - 5
11/19

7. Travel
RIDER WANTED. TUCON, 11/20 • return 11/ll,
268-8648.
11/19
RIPE WANTED! WEDNESDAY, November 25,
Los Angeles, Ca. metropolitan area, Eddie, 277-3089.
11120
NEWED TRANSPORTATION TO get to New
Vork or Texas Qr California or anywhere in the
U.S.A.? Cali AAACON AutoTransponat345-0827,
This is not for employment.
1.1/19
IF YOU WANT someone to "get you on a slow boat
to China" why not advertise in the DQi/y Lobo, tfn

8. Miscellaneous
· MAGA7.1Nt; WALL OF Fame, Collectors Life's,
Look's 1964 Bcatles. Nixon- Manson- The Duke·
Koufax- Man on Moon- LllJ's long car dogs •.IOO's
more. A Trip Thru Time. 11 Price llooks, University
at Central.
12/3
BUV CLASS rings, gold, silver, jewelry, evenings,
255-4838.
11/24

9. I ..as Noticias
DANCE CONTEST TO the funk and disco sounds of
d,j, Jams Unlimited, Nov. 20th in the Subway StatiO!l

-9:00pm to I :OOam Valuable cash and album prizes
awarded, F!lr more information cali277-4S06. 11/20
PETERSON ZAJI possible Navajo candidate. Will
speak Nov, 19, Thursday, 6 p.m ..Plumbers Hall. SW
issues. Donations for posoie supper. 510 San Pedro
SE.
11119
J)ISCO D;\NCE CONTEST Frit!ay N!>>'.ember 20th
musit by d,j, Jams Unlimited cash and album prizes
in the Subway sta1!on 9:00p.m. to I :00 a.m. students
$2.00 General $1,00 for more information call 217·
4506
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1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
1
limit one coupon pe,r person per day.
1

.

11/26181

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • CPA • T-OEFL

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX '• VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-H. IUIPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER ,
Test Prepar~llon Specialrsts
Srnce 1.938
For inlotrrr-•f·On, Plc.1sc Call:

265-2524

ACROSS
1 European
mountains
5 Pintail duck
9 Scottish cap
12 Father
13 German district
14 African
native
15 Heating unit
17 Stut1er
19 Earns
21 Assistant
22 Mix
24 Scale note
25 Andent

26 Possesses
27 Procession
29 Manuscript
(abbr.)
31 Imitate
32 Paid notice
33 [)oy,on: Prefix
34 Diocese
35 Pronoon
36 Fears

2111uminated
3 Pledge

4Cut
5 Steamship
(abbr.)
6 EXpert
7 Dines
8 Time period
9Coy

10 In bed
11 Additional
16 Interjection
18 Masculine
20Turkish
decree
22 Pretense
23 Bind
25 Poems

27 Peel
28 Snake
29 Apportion
30 Juncture
34 Colonized
36 Let fall
37 Demeans

39 Make
amends
41 Mediterranean vessel
42 Skin aliment
43 Behold
44 Small group

38 Greek letter

39 ~art ·of "to
be''
40 EXIst
41 Stalk
42 Singing Voice

44 Goal
46 Barrel makers
48 Map book
51 Negative prefix

Marron Hall,

§rrPUrr

~-------------------------~

Please place the followtng classtfted advertisement 1r1 the New Mex1co Daily Lobo
llmes(s) beg1nn1ng
. under the headmg (ctrcle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found: 3. Services: 4. Housmg; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment: 7. Travel, 8. MtscellanP.QtJS

ll' per word per day for five or more consecutive ddys

G ame.®

I--------------------------1
UNM Student Special!
I
I
Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
I Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens I
I

1
1
1
1

1 slice cheese pizza &
of your favorite toppings
& lg. drink for $1.30

Another Great Offer From
JW•

I

9801 Lomas N E 296·4242 5100 San Mateo N E 881-9866

New Mexico Daily Lobo

17 1 per word, $1.00 minimum charge

.

II ..-~i[~~
,
1 err• . Spec1al

52 Falsehoods
54 l..arrf>reys
55 ~Ieee out
56 Misplace
57 Redact

DOWN
1 Dolt

'

45 State: Abbr.
47 Cloth
measure
49 - Baba
50 Fast plane:
Abbr.
53 Compass pt.

n•

